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Abstract. Modeling atmospheric aerosol and cloud micro-
physics is rather complex, even if chemical and thermody-
namical equilibrium is assumed. We show, however, that
the thermodynamics can be considerably simplified by re-
formulating equilibrium to consistently include water, and
transform laboratory-based concepts to atmospheric condi-
tions. We generalize the thermodynamic principles that ex-
plain hydration and osmosis – merely based on solute solu-
bilities – to explicitly account for the water mass consumed
by hydration. As a result, in chemical and thermodynamical
equilibrium the relative humidity (RH) suffices to determine
the saturation molality, including solute and solvent activities
(and activity coefficients), since the water content is fixed by
RH for a given aerosol concentration and type. As a conse-
quence, gas/liquid/solid aerosol equilibrium partitioning can
be solved analytically and non-iteratively. Our new concept
enables an efficient and accurate calculation of the aerosol
water mass and directly links the aerosol hygroscopic growth
to fog, haze and cloud formation.
We apply our new concept in the 3rd Equilibrium Sim-
plified Aerosol Model (EQSAM3) for use in regional and
global chemistry-transport and climate models. Its input is
limited to the species’ solubilities from which a newly intro-
duced stoichiometric coefficient for water is derived. Analo-
gously, we introduce effective stoichiometric coefficients for
the solutes to account for complete or incomplete dissocia-
tion. We show that these coefficients can be assumed con-
stant over the entire activity range and calculated for various
inorganic, organic and non-electrolyte compounds, including
alcohols, sugars and dissolved gases. EQSAM3 calculates
the aerosol composition and gas/liquid/solid partitioning of
mixed inorganic/organic multicomponent solutions and the
associated water uptake for almost 100 major compounds.
It explicitly accounts for particle hygroscopic growth by
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computing aerosol properties such as single solute molali-
ties, molal based activities, including activity coefficients for
volatile compounds, efflorescence and deliquescence relative
humidities of single solute and mixed solutions. Various ap-
plications and a model inter-comparison indicate that a) the
application is not limited to dilute binary solutions, b) sen-
sitive aerosol properties such as hygroscopic growth and the
pH of binary and mixed inorganic/organic salt solutions up
to saturation can be computed accurately, and c) aerosol wa-
ter is central in modeling atmospheric chemistry, visibility,
weather and climate.
1 Introduction
It is widely acknowledged that atmospheric aerosol parti-
cles affect human and ecosystem health, clouds and climate
(e.g. EPA, 1996; Holgate et al., 1999; Seinfeld and Pandis,
1998; IPCC, 2007). However, it is less well recognized that
gas/liquid/solid partitioning of atmospheric particles and pre-
cursor gases largely determine the composition and hygro-
scopicity of the aerosols, which in turn govern the size distri-
bution, the atmospheric lifetime of both the particles and the
interacting gases, and the particle optical properties. For in-
stance, sea salt particles can deliquesce at a very low relative
humidity (RH) of ∼32% since they contain a small amount
of the very hygroscopic salt magnesium chloride (MgCl2).
Therefore, marine air is often much hazier than continental
air at the same ambient temperature (T ) and RH.
Overall, the most abundant aerosol species is water. For
a given T and RH aerosol water determines the phase parti-
tioning between the gas-liquid-solid and ice phases and the
composition of atmospheric aerosols due to changes in the
vapor pressure above the particle surface (Pruppacher and
Klett, 1997). The hygroscopic growth of the aerosol particles
influences heterogeneous reactions, light extinction and vis-
ibility, whereby aerosol water is most relevant for the direct
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radiative forcing of Earth’s climate (Pilinis et al., 1995).
However, aerosol water depends, besides the meteorological
conditions, on the ionic composition of the particles, which
in turn depends on the aerosol water mass. Consequently,
gas-aerosol partitioning and aerosol water mass are difficult
to measure or predict numerically (by established methods),
even if the complex gas-aerosol system is simplified by as-
suming thermodynamic gas/liquid/solid aerosol equilibrium
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998, and references therein).
The underlying principles that govern the gas-aerosol
equilibrium partitioning and hygroscopic growth have been
formulated toward the end of the nineteenth century by Gibbs
(1839–1903), the architect of equilibrium thermodynamics.
Most of our current understanding of equilibrium, which fol-
lows from the second law of thermodynamics, derives from
Gibbs (1876). Among the numerous publications that have
appeared since, none has consistently transformed the ba-
sic principles of equilibrium thermodynamics to atmospheric
aerosol modeling applications.
The problem is twofold: (a) the amount of water mass con-
sumed by hydration is not explicitly accounted for although
hydration drives the hygroscopic growth of natural and man-
made aerosols, and (b) the water mass used to define the
aerosol activity coefficients is kept constant, which is rea-
sonable for laboratory but not for atmospheric conditions –
thus leading to a conceptual difficulty.
Here we overcome these problems by introducing a new
approach for the calculation of the aerosol hygroscopic
growth and the subsequent water uptake into fog, haze and
clouds, which has several advantages. First , the complex
system of the gas/liquid/solid aerosol equilibrium partition-
ing can be solved analytically, which limits computational
requirements. Second, a large number of aerosol physical-
chemical properties can be directly and explicitly computed.
This includes aerosol activities (and activity coefficients), the
water activity (with or without the Kelvin term), single so-
lute molalities of binary and mixed solutions of pure inor-
ganic or mixed inorganic/organic compounds, efflorescence
and deliquescence RHs of soluble salt compounds (binary
and mixed solutions), and related optical properties, so that
subsequently all relevant aerosol properties such as dry and
ambient radii, mass and number distribution can be directly
derived at a given RH and T .
T hird, our new concept allows to consistently and effi-
ciently link aerosol thermodynamics and cloud microphysics
through explicit computation of the aerosol water mass, from
which the initial cloud water/ice mass, cloud droplet/ice
number concentrations, and the cloud cover can be calcu-
lated. Fourth, the explicit account for the water mass con-
sumed by hydration can be directly connected to aerosol
chemical composition and emission sources, being charac-
terized by a certain mix of compounds that can undergo at-
mospheric chemistry.
Thus, our method allows to explicitly link emissions to
atmospheric conditions, including visibility reduction and
climate forcing through anthropogenic activities. This not
only helps to abandon the use of ambiguous terms such as
“marine” and “continental” aerosols, it also allows to refine
lumped categories such as mineral dust, biomass burning,
sea salt, organic and sulfate aerosols currently used in at-
mospheric modeling. Consequently, our method is more ex-
plicit than the traditional concept of cloud condensation nu-
clei (CCN), which relies on activation thresholds that do not
explicitly relate the particle chemical composition to droplet
formation.
In Sect. 2 we generalize the basic thermodynamic princi-
ples of hydration and osmosis and translate them to atmo-
spheric conditions. In Sect. 3 we introduce new formulations
required to consistently calculate the activity (including so-
lute molalities and activity coefficients) and the water mass
of atmospheric aerosols, and we demonstrate how the aerosol
and cloud thermodynamics can be directly coupled by refor-
mulating chemical equilibrium to consistently include water.
In Sect. 4 we apply our new approach in a new version (3) of
the EQuilibrium Simplified Aerosol Model (EQSAM3), and
present results of a model inter-comparison. The new aspects
and limitations of our new approach are discussed in Sect. 5,
and we conclude with Sect. 6. The appendix includes tables
of acronyms, abbreviations and symbols used in this study.
In an electronic supplement
(http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/2007/
acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip), we provide (1) ad-
ditional figures of single solute molalities and the associated
water uptake for all compounds listed in Table 1 (com-
plementing Fig. 2a and b), including a list of compounds,
and (2) the derivation of the standard definitions of the
“classical” equilibrium thermodynamics (e.g. Denbigh,
1981; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998; Wexler and Potukuchi,
1998).
2 Revisiting thermodynamic principles
We refer to “classical” equilibrium thermodynamics, since
water is generally omitted in equilibrium equations unless
explicitly involved in the reaction, based on the assumption
that water is neither consumed nor produced. However, when
hydration is involved, water is consumed and released, which
causes inconsistencies in the standard treatment.
Furthermore, equilibrium thermodynamics of atmospheric
aerosols have – thus far – been defined for laboratory con-
ditions and subsequently applied to atmospheric modeling.
This introduces a conceptual difficulty, in particular for labo-
ratory based activity coefficients, which are central in aerosol
thermodynamics. In the laboratory the water mass is usually
held constant to measure aerosol activity and activity coeffi-
cients as a function of solute concentration.
In contrast to the laboratory, condensed water in the at-
mosphere is not a constant. At equilibrium, the aerosol wa-
ter is proportional to the solute concentration. More soluble
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(hygroscopic) particles take up more water from the atmo-
sphere for solute hydration, since each particle solution will
become saturated at equilibrium (per definition). An increase
in solute concentration (e.g. due to condensation of volatile
compounds, coagulation, or chemical reactions) therefore ei-
ther leads to additional water uptake, or to solute precipi-
tation (causing a solid phase to co-exists with the aqueous
phase), while a decrease of the solute concentration (e.g. due
to evaporational loss or chemical reactions) would be asso-
ciated with the evaporation of aerosol water, so that finally,
when equilibrium is reached again, the aerosol molality re-
mains constant at a given RH and T .
The available water mass for condensation depends pri-
marily on the available water vapor (Pw [Pa]), and the tem-
perature dependent saturation vapor pressure (Pw,sat [Pa]);
the ratio defines the relative humidity (RH=Pw/Pw,sat).
However, the aerosol water mass depends for a given amount
of solute also on the hygroscopicity of the solute; hygroscop-
icity is the ability to absorb (release) water vapor from (to)
the surrounding atmosphere. In particular the ability of salt
solutes to hydrate causes hygroscopic growth of aerosol par-
ticles at subsaturated atmospheric conditions (RH<1), where
the equilibrium water uptake of atmospheric aerosols is gen-
erally limited by the available water vapor mass (respective
Pw).
Instead, near saturation or at supersaturation the hygro-
scopic growth of aerosol particles continues and yields cloud
droplets, whereby the water uptake at RH≥1 is only lim-
ited by the temperature dependent saturation water vapor
mass. Excess water vapor directly condenses into cloud
droplets/crystals, and with limited water vapor available
larger particles ultimately grow mainly dynamically at the
expense of smaller particles, since their ability to collect wa-
ter is largest (either due to their larger cross-sections or fall
velocities).
In either case (RH<1 and RH≥1) the water uptake is de-
termined by the amount and type of solutes. The water as-
sociated with a certain amount and type of solute can be
obtained from water activity measurements in the labora-
tory (e.g. Tang and Munkelwitz, 1994), or directly calculated
from the vapor pressure reduction that occurs after dissolving
a salt solute in water – well-known as Raoult’s law (Raoult,
1888) – if solution non-idealities are taken into account (War-
neck, 1988; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). Note Raoult’s law
characterizes the solvent, Henry’s law the solute.
However, in the atmosphere at equilibrium conditions,
where evaporation balances condensation, the vapor pres-
sure reduction is fully compensated by the associated wa-
ter uptake, so that the equilibrium growth of aerosol parti-
cles can be directly approximated as a function of relative
humidity (Metzger, 2000; Metzger, et al., 2002a). Nev-
ertheless, no general concept yet exists, despite the vari-
ous efforts to predict the hygroscopic growth of atmospheric
aerosols (Ko¨hler, 1936; Zadanovskii, 1948; Robinson and
Stokes, 1965; Stokes and Robinson, 1966; Low, 1969; Ha¨nel,
1970; Winkler, 1973; Fitzgerald, 1975; Ha¨nel, 1976; Win-
kler, 1988; for a more general overview see e.g. the textbooks
of Pruppacher and Klett, 1997; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998;
and references therein).
We therefore introduce in the following a new approach
that describes (a) the water uptake not only as a function of
relative humidity for various inorganic and organic salt com-
pounds found in natural or man-made pollution aerosols, but
also (b) explicitly accounts for the water mass consumed by
hydration (Sect. 2.2), upon (c) considering the required trans-
formation to atmospheric conditions (Sect. 2.3).
Our new approach generalizes hydration and osmosis ac-
cording to standard chemical methods, by accounting for a
stoichiometric constant for water (Sect. 2.2.1), which can be
derived for any compound based on the measured or esti-
mated solubility (Sect. 3.4). This new stoichiometric con-
stant for water is introduced in analogy to the stoichiometric
constants of the solutes. For the latter we use effective ones
to account for incomplete dissociation of certain solutes (e.g.
weak electrolytes, or non-electrolytes). New formulas will
also be derived in Sect. 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 to analytically (non-
iteratively) predict for a given RH and T the aerosol molality,
efflorescence and deliquescence RHs, and the aerosol water
mass associated with major inorganic and organic salt com-
pounds and their mixtures, including various non-electrolyte
compounds such as sugars, alcohols or dissolved gases.
2.1 Laboratory conditions
2.1.1 Osmosis
In general, the nature of hygroscopic growth of solutes is best
understood by using an osmotic system, represented by one
solution separated from another by a semi-permeable mem-
brane, as illustrated in Fig. 1a. Osmosis, first investigated by
Pfeffer (1881), describes the net flow of water through the
membrane driven by a difference in solute concentrations,
which results in an osmotic pressure (turgor). The size of the
membrane pores is large enough to separate small molecules
(e.g. water or small ions) from larger ones (e.g. hydrated
sodium and chloride ions).
Osmosis produces a pressure on a membrane, 5 [Pa]),
which depends primarily on the concentration of the solute,
though also on its nature. Adding a salt solute (e.g. 1 mole of
sodium chloride (NaCl) to the left compartment of Fig. 1a)
develops an osmotic pressure due to the additional volume
occupied by the hydrated solute. Depending on the nature
of the solute – in particular its chemical bond strengths – the
salt solute can dissociate, thus occupying more volume. If
the volume expands in height, a hydrostatic pressure builds
up, which can be regarded as an osmotic counter pressure
(Fig. 1a). The associated decrease of the partial vapor pres-
sure of either solute or solvent above the solution allows to
measure the osmotic pressure quantitatively from the result-
ing pressure differences above the two compartments. For
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Fig. 1a. Laboratory conditions: schematic of an osmotic system.
instance, the total change in partial pressures yields for water
1P
(g)
w =P
(g)
w − P
(g)
w,o. This change is primarily a measure of
the solute’s concentration, but also measures the solute’s hy-
groscopicity if the amount of water consumed by hydration
per mole of solute is explicitly accounted for.
In equilibrium, evaporation and condensation of water
molecules above each surface balances (Fig. 1a), so that
1P
(g)
w adjusts to a maximum, equal to the total change of
the osmotic pressure of water, though with opposite sign(
1P
(g)
w =−15w
)
. Although the magnitude of a molar pres-
sure change is characteristic for the solute, different solutes
that occupy the same volume cause the same osmotic pres-
sure (change). Note that we consider changes, since both
compartments may contain solutes. We further consider that
the osmotic pressure change 15 includes a change that re-
sults from both the solute(s) and solvent (water), i.e.: a)
15s , which accounts for the additional volume of the so-
lute and its partial or complete dissociation; b) 15w, which
accounts for the volume increase due to the associated addi-
tional amount of water that causes solute hydration and dis-
sociation, and the associated dilution of the solution.
2.1.2 Gas-solution analogy
An important aspect of the osmotic pressure is that it di-
rectly relates aqueous and gas phase properties. For in-
stance, for a closed osmotic system at equilibrium and con-
stant T (Fig. 1a), where evaporation and condensation of wa-
ter molecules above each surface balances, the water vapor
pressures above both compartments must equal the corre-
sponding osmotic pressures, i.e. P (g)w =5w and P (g)w,o=5w,o,
respectively. The total energy of the system is conserved, i.e.
1E = P
(g)
w V
(g) − P
(g)
w,oV
(g) +5V (aq) −5oV
(aq) = 0. (1)
For the gas phase the energy terms (e.g. P (g)w,oV (g)[kJ]) can
be expressed with the gas law (with R [J/mol/K] and T [K])
in terms of moles (e.g. n(g)w,o[mol]), so that e.g. for pure water
P
(g)
w,oV
(g) = n
(g)
w,oRT . (2)
Since equilibrium requires P (g)w,o=5w,o, we obtain accord-
ingly for the aqueous phase
5w,oV
(aq) = nw,oRT . (3)
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Note that this gas-solution analogy also applies to non-
reference conditions, whereby Eqs. (2) and (3) remain the
same but without the index “o”, and that the gas-solution
analogy was noted and used by van ’t Hoff and Ostwald about
half a decade after Pfeffer’s investigations to interpret the os-
motic pressure (van ’t Hoff, 1887).
The important aspect about this gas-solution analogy is
that it already allows to explain the principles of osmosis,
whereby it is – together with Arrhenius’ theory of partial dis-
sociation of electrolytes in solutions (Arrhenius, 1887) – di-
rectly applicable to any solute concentration, provided that
the water consumed by hydration is explicitly accounted for.
Therefore, we first generalize in the following the princi-
ples that explain osmosis, whereby we consistently account
for the amount of water consumed by hydration (Sect. 2.2).
Subsequently we transform these equations to atmospheric
applications (Sect. 2.3), and reformulate equilibrium thermo-
dynamics to consistently account for water (Sect. 3).
2.2 Generalizing thermodynamic principles
To consistently account for the amount of water consumed
by hydration, we build on van ’t Hoff’s gas-solution analogy
and Arrhenius’ theory of partial dissociation of electrolytes
in solutions. We introduce a stoichiometric coefficient for
water – analogously to the stoichiometric coefficient(s) for
the solute(s) – to explicitly account on a molar basis for the
amount of water consumed by hydration.
2.2.1 Hydration
The osmotic pressure (Fig. 1a) is caused by the hydration of
ns moles of solute. The hydration “consumes” water, which
leads to a change in volume. For an equilibrium system any
change needs to be compensated, resulting in water uptake.
The volume changes because of a) the additional volume of
solute, by which the solute partly or completely dissociates
due to hydration, b) due to the volume of water that is “con-
sumed” by the hydration, and c) the chemical restructuring
of the solute and water molecules. For some hygroscopic so-
lutes, such as e.g. magnesium chloride (MgCl2), this restruc-
turing can even lead to a volume depression, whereby the
entropy of the hydrated magnesium chloride ions is smaller
than that of the crystalline salt (the hydrated MgCl2 ions have
a higher structural order occupying less volume).
Strong electrolytes such as NaCl or MgCl2 dissociate prac-
tically completely due to hydration. The chemical dissocia-
tion of e.g. sodium chloride (NaCl) (see example given in
Fig. 1a) involves water that is consumed by the hydration
processes, for which we formulate the equilibrium reaction
1× nNaCl(cr)s + 1× n
H2O(aq)
w ⇔ ν
+
e × n
Na+
(aq)
s +
ν−e × n
Cl−
(aq)
s + ν
+
w × n
H3O+(aq)
w + ν
−
w × n
OH−
(aq)
w . (R1)
The subscript “e” denotes the stoichiometric coefficients
that account for effective solute dissociation
(
νe=ν
+
e +ν
−
e
)
.
For strong electrolytes such as NaCl they equal the stoichio-
metric coefficients for complete dissociation (νs=ν+s +ν−s ).
The solute hydration is associated with the consumption
of a certain number of water moles. We therefore intro-
duce a stoichiometric coefficient νw=ν+w+ν−w for the solvent
(water) to account for the number of moles of solvent (wa-
ter) needed for solvation (hydration) and solute dissociation.
In Fig. 1a the solution (left compartment) contains “water-
binding” particles, and its volume expands at the expense of
the right compartment due to water consumption. In case of
a closed system the total aqueous
(
V (aq)
)
and gaseous
(
V (g)
)
volumes remain constant. The total change in energy (left
and right compartment) can thus be expressed in analogy to
Eqs. (2) and (3) in terms of moles of water
15wV
(aq) = (5w −5w,o)V
(aq) = νwnw RT . (4a)
Similar to Eq. (4a) we can express the energy contained in ei-
ther of the compartments in terms of the number of moles of
solute and solvent, so that for the solution (left compartment)
5 V (aq) = (5w,o +15w)V
(aq) = (νwnw + νens)RT . (4b)
2.2.2 Generalized mole fraction
The ratio of Eqs. (4a) and (4b) provides a very useful ex-
pression, as it explicitly relates measurable changes in the
osmotic pressure with the actual solute concentration. It may
be regarded as the generalized mole fraction χ˜w
15w/5 = νwnw
/
(νwnw + νens) = χ˜w. (5)
χ˜w expresses the ratio of a change relative to the total os-
motic pressure of the solution in terms of water needed for
the hydration and effective dissociation for any amount of
solute (through νwnw and νens).
Note that this generalized mole fraction of water (χ˜w)
is introduced to explicitly account for the amount of wa-
ter consumed by hydration, while the “classical” mole frac-
tion of water is less explicit, being merely defined as
χw=nw/ (nw+ns). Therefore various correction factors
such as the van’t Hoff factor, practical osmotic coefficient, or
activity coefficients have been introduced in the past to cor-
rect the calculated values to the measured ones (Low, 1969).
In analogy to the “classical” solute mole fraction,
χs=ns/ (nw+ns) we further introduce the generalized mole
fraction of the solute, χ˜s=νens/ (νwnw+νens), whereby the
sum of the mole fractions is unity χ˜s+χ˜w=1.
Equation (5) involves the following relations:
– 15=15w+15s ⇒ 15w=15−15s,
– 15=5−5o with 5=5w+5s
– 15s=5s−5s,o with 5s,o=0
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Fig. 1b. Atmospheric conditions: schematic of aerosol water uptake.
– 15w=5w−5w,o with 5w,o=5o
– 15w/5=5w/5=−5s/5=1−χ˜s
Equation (5) expresses the fraction of water required for
hydration as the system compensates the vapor pressure re-
duction through a net flow of water from the right into the left
compartment (Fig. 1a). For an osmotic (closed) system this
results in a change in water activity (1aw=aw,o−aw), which
would equal a (local) change in relative humidity (1RH),
since at equilibrium the osmotic pressure of the solute or
solvent (in solution) equals the corresponding partial vapor
pressure of solute or solvent above the solution.
Note that the osmotic pressure is independent of the curva-
ture of the surface. In contrast to the theoretical solvent par-
tial pressure in solution, the (measurable) osmotic pressure
is an effective pressure and hence at equilibrium it implicitly
accounts for any surface tension or non-ideality effects. Sur-
face tension (or curvature) affects the solute solubility, and
through the solubility the osmotic pressure. We account for
surface tension or non-ideality effects by our method through
νw, as it is a pure function of the solute’s solubility and νe
(see Sect. 3.4, Eq. 19).
For an open system without a membrane the equilibrium
water uptake is the same. It only depends on the hygroscopic
nature of the solute, since the water activity is maintained
constant by RH. Atmospheric aerosols provide an example
of such an open system.
2.3 Atmosphere
The principles of osmosis that explain the nature of hygro-
scopic growth of solutes in the laboratory also apply to at-
mospheric aerosols. However, in case of equilibrium the sit-
uation differs in the atmosphere, since the vapor pressure
reduction associated with the hydration of a solute is en-
tirely compensated by water uptake, as schematically shown
in Fig. 1b. The reason is that in contrast to controlled equilib-
rium conditions in the laboratory (closed system at constant
T ), the aerosol(s) surrounding RH remains – practically –
constant in the atmosphere (open system), provided that the
water vapor concentration does not change due to the rela-
tively small amount of condensing water needed for hydra-
tion – a requirement that holds for tropospheric subsaturated
conditions (RH<1) – see also cloud Sect. 4.3.2.
Thus, at constant T and RH the water activity of atmo-
spheric aerosols is fixed at equilibrium by the available wa-
ter vapor concentration and hence equals the fractional rel-
ative humidity (aw=RH). Similar to the laboratory a solute
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specific amount of water is required for hydration, whereas
in this case the water needs to condense from the gas phase.
Furthermore, since aw=RH=const. for the time period con-
sidered to reach equilibrium and no membrane separates so-
lute and solvent, no hydrostatic counter pressure can build
up. At equilibrium the vapor pressure reduction is there-
fore fully compensated by the associated water uptake of the
water-binding solute(s)
1P
(g)
w = 0. (6)
The equilibrium condition further requires that the total
change in energy is zero
1E = 15 1V (aq) = 0. (7)
Changes in energy resulting from the hydration of the solute
can be expressed in terms of the effective numbers of moles
of hydrated solute(s) and the total amount of water that drives
hydration
15 1V (aq) = νe1nsR T + νw1nwR T . (8)
Since 1P (g)w =15=0, we can rewrite Eq. (8)
νe1ns = −νw1nw, (9)
or analogously to Eq. (5), if divided by the osmotic pressure
energy of the solution
νe1ns
/
(νwnw + νens) = −νw1nw
/
(νwnw + νens), (10)
whereby the total change in the amount of solute (νe1ns)
again causes a change in water activity (1aw) – equal to a
change in relative humidity (1RH) – but compensated by the
associated water uptake (−νw1nw), so that aw and RH re-
main unchanged. Note that the rhs of Eq. (10) equals Eq. (5)
with respect to the reference condition, where ns,o=nw,o=0
and 1nw=nw−nw,o and 1ns=ns−ns,o, and that the water
activity is defined as the ratio of the fugacity (the real gas
equivalent of an ideal gas partial pressure) of the water to
its fugacity under reference conditions, usually approximated
by the more easily determined ratio of partial pressures.
3 Reformulating equilibrium thermodynamics
In this section we reformulate the “classical” equilibrium
thermodynamics to consistently include water (see the elec-
tronic supplement http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/
2007/acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip for a brief summary
of the relevant standard treatment).
One difficulty arising from solution non-idealities is usu-
ally circumvented by applying measured activity coefficients
– being central in both aerosol thermodynamics and atmo-
spheric modeling – to atmospheric aerosols, but without the
required transformation to atmospheric conditions.
The problem is that activity coefficients are usually mea-
sured as a function of solute concentration, while in the at-
mosphere the aerosol activity is not a function of the solute
concentration, since the water activity is fixed by RH if equi-
librium is assumed. Although it is well-known that aw=RH
(e.g. Wexler and Potukuchi, 1998), it has been overlooked
that this condition fixes all activities, including solute and
solvent activity coefficients. Therefore, for a given type of
solute they are all a function of RH, independent of their con-
centration.
Despite, polynomial fits or mathematical approximations
are used in atmospheric modeling, which have been derived
for various solute activities from laboratory measurements as
a function of solute concentrations (e.g. Clegg et al., 1996,
1998; Clegg and Seinfeld, 2006), whereby their application
in numerical schemes requires computationally demanding
solutions. We will show in the following that we can over-
come this, if we (a) explicitly include in all equilibrium reac-
tions the amount of water consumed by solute hydration, and
(b) consistently limit the amount of water that is available for
condensation, as mentioned in Sect. 2 and described in more
detail in Sect. 4.3.2.
According to Sect 2.3, the aerosol water mass is – besides
its dependency on RH – a function of the mass and type of so-
lute. In contrast, the activity of atmospheric aerosols is only
a function of the water vapor mass available for condensation
and of the type of solute, but not of its mass.
The amount of water needed for solute hydration is
only determined by the solute specific constants νe and
νw and RH, being independent of the solute concentration
(Sect. 2.3). The reason is that only the solutes’ solubility de-
termines the amount of solute that can exist in a saturated
solution. Any excess of a non-volatile solute can only pre-
cipitate out of the solution, so that a solid and aqueous phase
co-exist, while (semi)-volatile compounds can additionally
evaporate (hence maintaining gas/liquid/solid equilibrium).
This has important implications because for equilibrium
conditions the solute specific constants νe and νw enable the
explicit calculation of single solute molalities, from which in
turn the solute specific water uptake and derived properties
can be calculated as a function of RH, νe and νw.
Note that this approach extends beyond binary solutions to
mixed solutions, under the additional and also quite realistic
and widely applied assumption of molar volume additivity
(Ha¨nel, 1976), which holds for most soluble salt compounds
as they can in principle dissolve completely (depending only
on the saturation). Our new approach may also be applied
to laboratory conditions if the term RH used in the following
equations is substituted by aw.
3.1 Solubility constants
Molality is a measure of solubility. At equilibrium the solu-
tion is saturated so that it contains the maximum concentra-
tion of ions that can exist in equilibrium with its solid (crys-
talline) phase. The amount of solute that must be added to
a given volume of solvent to form a saturated solution is its
solubility. At equilibrium the ion product equals the solubil-
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ity product constant (Ksp) for the solute. For instance, using
the dissociation equilibrium constant for Reaction (R1) and
explicitly accounting for water
KNaCl(cr) × KH2O(aq) = ν
+
e [Na
+
(aq) ] + ν
−
e [Cl−(aq) ]
+ ν+w [H3O+(aq) ] + ν
−
w [OH−(aq) ], (K1)
where KH2O(aq) denotes the dissociation equilibrium constant
for the associated water mass consumed by hydration, i.e.
KH2O (aq)=ν+w [H3O
+
(aq)] + ν
−
w [OH
−
(aq)].
We further express (K1) in terms of activities
KNaCl(cr) × KH2O(aq) = a
νe
s × a
νw
w
= a
ν+e
Na+ × a
ν−e
Cl− × a
ν+w
H3O+ × a
ν−w
OH− ,(K2)
whereby the subscript “s” denotes the solute activity of
the ±-ion pair, being a product of the cation and an-
ion activity, i.e. for the solute sodium chloride (NaCl)
a
νe±
NaCl±
(aq)
=a
νe
s =a
ν+e
Na+ × a
ν−e
Cl− . Similarly the subscript “w”
denotes the activity of water, i.e. the water activity
a
ν±w
H2O±(aq)
=a
νw
w =a
ν+w
H3O+
× a
ν−w
OH− .
Considering that in the atmosphere the water activity is
fixed by RH and that the equilibrium condition requires that
the total energy change is zero, we can directly derive a
relationship between the solute and water activity that al-
lows to considerably simplify the numerical solution of (K2).
Since both requirements (a) the equilibrium condition and (b)
aw=RH must also hold for the reference condition with re-
spect to temperature and pressure (i.e. the standard state), the
summation over the partial Gibbs free energies (
k∑
i=1
νij g
o
ij )
must be zero if extended to include water
νe g
o
s + νw g
o
w = 0. (11)
The equilibrium condition is fulfilled for a certain relation
between the stoichiometric constants, i.e. νw of water caus-
ing the hydration of the νe moles of solute, satisfying Eq. (11)
νw = −νeg
o
s /g
o
w. (12)
This relation between νw and νe requires that the prod-
uct of activities and subsequently of the equilibrium con-
stants is unity when water is included (see e.g. the elec-
tronic supplement http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/
2007/acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip for a definition of
equilibrium constants).
Thus, the general formulation for the j th-chemical reac-
tion (e.g. according to K2) yields
Ksp,j = exp(−1/RT
k∑
i=1
νij g
o
ij ) = a
νe,j
s,j × a
νw,j
w,j = 1, (13)
being consistent with Eqs. (9) and (10). By dropping the
index j , i.e.
a
νe
s = a
−νw
w , (14)
or, in terms of equilibrium constants (according to K2),
KNaCl(cr)= K
−1
H2O(aq)
.
Thus, at equilibrium the energy gain associated with a neu-
tralization reaction must be compensated for by the energy
consumed by the hydration process, so that dG=0. This also
follows directly from the fact that for charged species, for
which the electrical forces must be considered, the poten-
tial for an electrochemical reaction is zero at equilibrium in
case of electro-neutrality (Nernst, 1889) – a condition that
is generally fulfilled for neutralization reactions, which in-
cludes the hydration of salt solutes.
3.2 Aerosol activities
In general, an aerosol system is not in equilibrium if the ion
product deviates from the solubility product constant of the
solute. But it can rapidly adjust according to Le Chatelier’s
principle, by which the reaction re-equilibrates after excess
ions precipitate or dissolve until the ion product deficit is
compensated. The solubility product constant for a satu-
rated binary solution (one solute and solvent) requires that
ν+e cations are released for ν−e anions, so that at equilibrium
a
ν
+
e
s+ = a
ν
−
e
s− = a
−ν
+
w
w+ = a
−ν
−
w
w− . (15)
a
ν
+
e
s+ and a
ν
−
e
s− denote the solute’s (s) cation (+) and anion (−)
activity; a−ν
+
w
w+ and a
−ν
−
w
w− denote the water activities. On a
molal scale (moles of solute per kilogram solvent), the solute
activity is defined in terms of molality and corrected by the
molal activity coefficient
a
νe
s = a
ν
+
e
s+ × a
ν
−
e
s− = (γs+ ×ms+)
ν
+
e
× (γs− ×ms−)
ν
−
e
= γ
νe
s± ×m
ν
+
e
s+ ×m
ν
−
e
s− = (γs± ×ms±)
νe
.
(16)
m
ν
+
e
s+, m
ν
−
e
s− and ms± denote the cation, anion and the ion-
pair molality; γ ν
+
e
s+ , γ
ν
−
e
s− and γs±=(γ
ν
+
e
s+ × γ
ν
−
e
s− )
1/νe are the
molal activity coefficients of the cation, anion and the mean
ion-pair activity coefficient of the solute, respectively; ν+e
and ν−e are their stoichiometric constants, i.e. the effective
number of moles of cations and anions per mole dissociating
solute (s). The aqueous single solute (ss) molality is de-
fined as mss=55.51×ns/nw, with ns and nw, the number of
moles [mol] of solute and solvent (water). 55.51=1000/Mw
[mol/kg H2O] is the molal concentration of water, with
Mw=18.015 [g/mol] the molar mass of water.
3.3 Solubility
For a saturated binary solution, ns and nw can be directly
determined from the solute solubility. The solubility can be
expressed in terms of the saturation molality of the single
solute, or as mass of solute per 100 gram of water, or mass
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Table 1a. Thermodynamic data.
Table 1. Thermodynamic data
Anions!
Cations" 
Phosphate
PO
4
3-
Sulfate
SO
4
2-
Hydrogen Sulfate
HSO
4
-
Nitrate
NO
3
-
Chloride
Cl-
Bromide
Br-
Iodide
I -
Hydrogen
H+
H
3
PO
4
H
2
SO
4
## HNO
3 HCl HBr HI
97.995 84.57’ - 98.08 70 1.83 - - - 63.01 25 1.513 36.46 15 1.49 80.91 25 3.307 127.9 30 5.228
4 4 1.626 3 3 1.669 - - - 2 2 1.398 2 2 1.176 2 2 1.398 2 2 1.477
Ammonium
NH
4
+
(NH
4
)
3
PO
4
$3H
2
O (NH
4
)
2
SO
4
NH
4
HSO
4
NH
4
NO
3
NH
4
Cl NH
4
Br NH
4
I
203.1 20 - 132.14 43.31 1.77 115.11 76 1.78 80.04 68.05 1.72 53.49 28.34 1.519 97.94 43.92 2.429 144.9 64.03 2.514
4 4 1 3 2.15 1.605 2 2.3 1.820 2 1.97 1.839 2 1.9 1.475 2 2 1.643 2 2 1.806
Sodium
Na+
Na
3
PO
4
$12H
2
O Na
2
SO
4
NaHSO
4
NaNO
3 NaCl NaBr NaI
380.12 12.59 1.62 142.04 21.94 2.7 120.1 22.18 2.43 85 47.7 2.26 58.44 26.47 2.17 102.9 48.61 3.2 149.9 64.79 3.67
4 4 1 3 1.9 1.364 2 2 1.38 2 1.97 1.685 2 2 1.423 2 2 1.687 2 2 1.812
Potassium
K+
K
3
PO
4
K
2
SO
4
KHSO
4
KNO
3 KCl KBr KI
212.3 51.46 2.564 174.3 10.71 2.66 136.2 33.6 2.32 101.1 27.69 2.11 74.55 26.23 1.988 119 40.41 2.74 166 59.68 3.12
4 4 1.41 3 3 1 2 2 1.526 2 1.62 1.534 2 1.9 1.441 2 2 1.607 2 2 1.776
Calcium
Ca2+
Ca
3
(PO
4
)
2
CaSO
4
## Ca(NO
3
)
2
CaCl
2
CaBr
2
CaI
2
310.2 .0001’ 3.14 136.1 0.205 2.96 - - - 164.1 59.02 2.5 111 44.84 2.15 199.9 60.94 3.38 293.9 68.25 3.96
3 3 1 2 1.8 1 - - - 3 2.71 1.639 3 3 1.476 3 3 1.609 3 3 1.658
Magnesium
Mg2+
Mg
3
(PO
4
)
2
$5H
2
O MgSO
4
## Mg(NO
3
)
2
MgCl
2
MgBr
2
MgI
2
352.9 .0001’ - 120.4 26.31 2.66 - - - 148.3 41.59 2.3 95.21 35.9 2.325 184.1 50.5 3.72 278.1 59.35 4.43
3 3 1 2 2 1.42 - - - 3 2.51 1.52 3 3 1.38 3 3 1.527 3 3 1.597
Iron(II,III)
Fe2+, Fe3+
FePO
4
$2H
2
O Fe
2
(SO
4
)
3
## Fe(NO
3
)
3
FeCl
3
FeBr
3
FeI
2
186.9 - 2.87 399.9 81.48’ 3.1 - - - 241.9 45.21’ - 162.2 47.7 2.9 295.6 81.98 4.5 309,7 - -
2 2 1 5 5 1.513 - - - 4 4 1.354 4 4 1.378 4 4 1.613 3 - -
Formula
Ms Ws %s
&s &e &w
Ms = Solute molar mass [g/mol]
Ws = Solute solubility mass percent [%]
%s = Solute density [g/cm3]
&s =   Solute stoichiometric constant, complete disscociation [-]
&e =   Solute stoichiometric constant,  effective disscociation [-]
&w = Solvent stoichiometric constant,  effective disscociation [-]
Ms, Ws, %s  data from CRC-Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 85th Edition, 2004-2005. 
Note. Solubility measurements (Ws) correspond to aqueous solutions at T=25oC except noted: “= 15oC, ’= 20oC. 
Ms, Ws account for the dry mass excluding any mass of hydration. Solvent (water) molar mass Mw = 18.015 [g/mol], density of the solution % [g/mL].
  For a compound with low solubility (~Ws< 1%) the error from approximating the density is generally less than the uncertainty in the experimental solubility measurement.
Solute mass fraction [-]: ws = ms/(mw + ms) 
Mass of solute per liter of solution [g/L H2O]: Rs = 1000 % ws  
Mass of solute per 100g of H2O [g/100gH2O]: rs  = 100 /(1/ws-1)
Molarity  [mol/L]: Cs = 1000 % ws / Ms 
Molality [mol/kg]: cs  = 1000 / Ms / (1/ws-1)  
Mole fraction  [-]: xs  = (ws / Ms) / [(ws / Ms) + (1-ws)/Mw] 
Relation of Ws = 100 ws between other common measures of solubility:
percent Ws [%], i.e. mass of solute per total mass of solution
(solute and solvent). For the latter
Ws = 100× ws = 100×ms/(ms +mw), (17)
where ws denotes the solute mass fraction, ms=nsMs and
mw=nwMw the mass [g] of solute and solvent (water), re-
spectively; Ms and Mw are the corresponding molar masses
of solute and solvent [g/mol].
At equilibrium a solution is saturated, i.e. it contains the
maximum number of moles of solute that can be dissolved.
If the solubility is known, this number can be directly calcu-
lated from the total mass of solution (fixed to 1000 g) from
ns = 1000/Ms × ws . (18a)
The associated number of (free) moles of water of the solu-
tion can be obtained from
nw = 1000/Mw × (1− ws). (18b)
The saturation molality is then related to the solute mass frac-
tion (solubility) by
mss,sat = 1000/Ms × 1/(1/ws − 1), (18c)
and the mass of hydrated solute can be expressed in terms of
water by
n˜wMw = 1000× ws . (18d)
The relation between the moles of water is given by
n˜w=nw,o−nw, with nw,o=55.51 [mol].
3.4 Stoichiometric constant of water
The stoichiometric constant of water (νw) that hydrates one
mole of solute into νe moles is related to νe according to
Eq. (9) by νe1ns=− νw1nw. The term on the rhs expresses
the amount of water required for the hydration of 1ns moles
of solute (where 1nw<0 since water is consumed), in equi-
librium giving rise to an effective dissociation into νe moles.
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Table 1b. Continued.
Table 1. Thermodynamic data (continued)
Anions!
Cations" 
Carbonate
CO
3
2-
Hydrogen Carbonate
HCO
3
-
Hydroxide
OH-
Formate
CHO
2
-
Acetate
C
2
H
3
O
2
-
Oxalate
C
2
O
4
2-
Citrate
C
6
H
5
O
7
3-
Hydrogen
H+
H
2
CO
3
## H
2
O CH
2
O
2
C
2
H
4
O
2
C
2
H
2
O
4
C
6
H
8
O
7
62.025 - - - - - 18.015 100 0.997 46.03 68 1.22 60.05 23 1.045 90.04 8.69’ 1.9 192.1 59’ 1.665
3 - - - - - 2 2 - 2 2 1.833 2 2 1.362 3 3 1.000 4 4 1.470
Ammonium
NH
4
+
(NH
4
)
2
CO
3
NH
4
HCO
3
NH
4
OH NH
4
CHO
2
NH
4
C
2
H
3
O
2
(NH
4
)
2
C
2
O
4
(NH
4
)
2
HC
6
H
5
O
7
96.086 50.00” - 79.06 19.87 1.586 35.05 100 - 63.06 58.85 1.27 77.08 59.68 1.073 124.1 4.94 1.5 226.2 - 1.48
3 3 1.523 2 2 1.298 2 2 2 2 2 1.77 2 2 1.776 3 3 1 4 - -
Sodium
Na+
Na
2
CO
3
NaHCO
3 NaOH NaCHO2 NaC2H3O2 Na2C2O4 Na3C6H5O7
105.99 23.49 2.54 84.01 9.34 2.2 40.0 50 2.13 68.01 48.69 1.92 82.03 33.51 1.528 134 3.48 3.61 258.1 - -
3 1.9 1.393 2 2 1 2 2 1.7 2 2 1.687 2 2 1.525 3 3 1 4 - -
Potassium
K+
K
2
CO
3
KHCO
3 KOH KCHO2 KC2H3O2 K2C2O4$1H2O K3C6H5O7
138.21 52.61 22.9 100.1 25.78 2.17 56.11 54.75 2.044 84.12 76.80’ 1.91 98.14 72.9 1.57 184.2 26.68 2.13 306.4 - -
3 3 1.545 2 2 1.411 2 2 1.738 2 2 1.885 2 2 1.863 3 3 1.25 4 - -
Calcium
Ca2+
CaCO
3
## Ca(OH)
2
Ca(CHO
2
)
2
Ca(C
2
H
3
O
2
)
2
CaC
2
O
4
Ca
3
(C
6
H
5
O
7
)
2
100.09 0.0007 2.83 - - - 74.09 0.16’ 2.2 130.1 14.24’ 2.02 158.2 - 1.5 128.1 .0006’ 2.2 498.4 - -
2 2 1 - - - 3 3 1 3 3 1 3 - - 2 2 1 5 - -
Magnesium
Mg2+
MgCO
3
## Mg(OH)
2
Mg(CHO
2
)
2
$2H
2
O Mg(C
2
H
3
O
2
)
2
MgC
2
O
4
Mg
3
(C
6
H
5
O
7
)
2
84.314 0.018’ 3.05 - - - 58.32 .0007’ 2.37 150.4 - - 142.4 39.61 1.5 112.3 - - 451 - -
2 2 1 - - - 3 3 1 3 - - 3 3 1.421 2 - - 5 - -
Iron(II,III)
Fe2+, Fe3+
FeCO
3
## Fe(OH)
3
Fe(CHO
2
)
3
FeOH(C
2
H
3
O
2
)
2
Fe
2
(C
2
O
4
)
3
FeC
6
H
5
O
7
$5H
2
O
115.85 .00006 3.9 - - - 106.9 - 3.12 190.9 45.21’ - 190.9 - - 375.8 - - 335 - -
2 2 1 - - - 4 - - 4 4 1.354 4 - - 5 - - 2 - -
Ammonia Acetone Methanol Ethanol D-Fructose D-Mannitol Sucrose
NH
3
(CH
3
)
2
CO CH
3
OH CH
3
CH
2
OH C
6
H
12
O
6
C
6
H
14
O
6
C
12
H
22
O
11
17.031 30 0.696 58.08 10 0.785 32.04 100 0.791 46.07 100 0.789 180.2 48 1.6 182.2 15 1.489 342.3 80 1.581
1 1 1.778 3 3 1 2 2 2 3 3 1.824 6 6 1.204 11 11 1 11 11 1.163
Recalling that at equilibrium a binary solution is satu-
rated, for which the solubility product constant requires that
ν+e cations are released for ν−e anions with the total of
νe=ν
+
e +ν
−
e ions of solute, and for which electroneutrality
requires that ν+w moles of H3O
+
(aq) and ν
−
w moles of OH
−
(aq)
must be involved in the hydration of each mole of solute,
whereby two moles of water are consumed for each mole of
H3O+(aq) and OH
−
(aq) produced, we can express the stoichio-
metric constant of water as
νw = νw,o + log (2 /νe × 1000 ws) , (19)
with 1000ws=n˜wMw according to Eq. (18d).
Table 1 lists the stoichiometric constants of water together
with the required thermodynamic data for nearly 100 com-
pounds.
Note that νw is determined by the solubility. For near-
100% solubility νw converges to 2 (theoretically to 2.301),
while for less soluble compounds (Ws≤10%) νw approaches
unity. For pure water νw is not defined and not needed.
νw,o=−1 and indicates that each mole of hydrated solute
“consumes” log (2 /νe × 1000 ws) moles of water.
3.5 Single solute molality
The water mass consumed by solute hydration is for a
closed system (Fig. 1a) the same as for an open system
(Fig. 1b). According to Eq. (9) the water uptake is pro-
portional to the amount of solute, whereby the relative
amount of water is given by the mole fraction of water,
or by the molality mss=55.51ns/nw [mol/kg H2O]. The
molality and the mole fraction of water are related by
xw=nw/(nw+ns)=1/(1+ns/nw)=1/(1+mss/55.51).
According to Eq. (5) the osmotic pressure change for wa-
ter 15w equals the osmotic pressure of water 5w, so that at
equilibrium the ratio of 5w to the total osmotic pressure of
the solution equals the relative humidity, i.e. 5w/5 =RH.
Since 5w/5=χ˜w=1/(1+νens/νwnw), we can directly de-
rive mss from RH if νe and νw are known
mss = [νw/νe 55.51 (1/RH− 1)]νw/νe . (20)
Note the transformation of ns/nw into molality (multiplica-
tion of both sides with 1000/Mw=55.51, and considering
that mss → mνe/νwss ).
Figure 2a shows single solute molalities as a function
of RH for four selected compounds from Table 1. Note
that the full set of figures is presented in the electronic
supplement (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/2007/
acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip), and that RH equals the
water activity (aw). The single solute molalities include:
1. Measurements used in various thermodynamic equi-
librium models (EQMs) (black line) . Water activ-
ity data of NaNO3, Na2SO4, NaHSO4, (NH4)2SO4,
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Fig. 2a. (a) Single solute molalities, (b) associated water mass (aerosol water uptake). Shown is a selection of figures presented in the
electronic supplement (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/2007/acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip, Fig. A1).
(NH4)HSO4 from Tang and Munkelwitz (1994),
NH4NO3 from Chan et al. (1992), KCl from Cohen
et al. (1987). All other sources are given in Kim et
al. (1993a, 1994b).
2. Measurements as listed in the CRC Handbook of Chem-
istry and Physics (2006) (black crosses).
3. Calculations according to Eq. (20) using CRC-solubility
measurements to derive νw by assuming complete dis-
sociation (νs) (blue dots).
4. Same as (3) but considering effective dissociation (νe)
(red crosses).
5. Estimates based on calculated solubility assuming that
the solubility approximates one minus the ratio of ini-
tial molar volumes of water (Vw) and solute (Vs),
i.e. ws=1−Vw/Vs , with Vw=Mw/ρw and Vs=Ms/ρs ,
where ρw and ρs denote the density [g/cm3] of water
and solute, respectively (turquoise squares).
Figure 2a shows that Eq. (20) based on νe is in excellent
agreement with the measurement data used in various EQMs,
e.g. ISORROPIA (Nenes et al., 1998) and SCAPE (Kim et
al., 1993a, b, 1995), SCAPE2 (Meng et al., 1995), as pre-
viously used by Metzger et al. (2006), and with inferred
measurements from the CRC Handbook. The single solute
molalities plotted against RH start from saturation water ac-
tivity, i.e. the relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD) up
to water vapor saturation (RH=1). Note that usually the sin-
gle solute molalities are plotted against water activity which
in this case equals RH. For all cases where water activity
data from SCAPE2 were available also RHD values were de-
rived. For all other cases, the single solute molalities are
plotted over the entire RH range and only for some com-
pounds a comparison with the inferred CRC measurements
is possible. All other data should be regarded as predictions,
for which we assumed complete dissociation (νs) so that the
two lines (blue dots and red crosses) are identical.
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Table 2. Relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD) as used in various EQMs (see text for details). All values correspond to T =298 K.
of Table 1 are listed which are currently used. All values correspond to T=298K. 
 PO4
3- SO4
2- HSO4
- NO3
- Cl- Br- I- CO3
2- HCO3
- OH- CHO2
- C2H3O2
- C2O4
2- C6H5O7
3- 
H+ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
NH4
+ -- 0.7997 0.4000 0.6183 0.7710 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Na+ -- 0.9300 0.5200 0.7379 0.7528 -- -- 0.8977 0.9640 -- -- -- -- -- 
K+ -- 0.9751 -- 0.9300 0.8426 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Ca2+ -- 0.9700 -- 0.4906 0.2830 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Mg2+ -- 0.8613 -- -- 0.3284 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Fe3+ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 
" )
Table 3. Calculated RHD based on νw from measured solubility and effective dissociation (νe) according to Eq. (21). Note that values are
given when solubility measurements were available (listed in Table 1) and that these values strongly depend on the solubility.
given when solubility measurements were available (listed in Table 1) and that these values strongly depend on the solubility values. 
 PO4
3- SO4
2- HSO4
- NO3
- Cl- Br- I- CO3
2- HCO3
- OH- CHO2
- C2H3O2
- C2O4
2- C6H5O7
3- 
H+ 0.0011 0.0939 -- 0.7816 0.6908 0.8366 0.8886 -- -- 0.0000 0.4370 0.7818 0.9400 0.0784 
NH4
+ 0.8581 0.7980 0.3999 0.6067 0.7659 0.7839 0.7572 0.2182 0.8610 0.0019 0.5907 0.6387 0.9960 -- 
Na+ 0.9985 0.9390 0.9285 0.7476 0.7540 0.7713 0.7593 0.9051 0.9486 0.5160 0.6732 0.7965 0.9989 0.5927 
K+ 0.1699 0.9827 0.8836 0.9279 0.8429 0.8363 0.8075 0.3334 0.8704 0.5850 0.5154 0.5964 0.8187 -- 
Ca2+ -- 1.0000 -- 0.4806 0.3228 0.3922 0.4559 -- -- -- 0.8990 -- -- -- 
Mg2+ -- 0.8950 -- 0.7161 0.3508 0.4945 0.5676 -- -- -- -- 0.5117 -- -- 
Fe3+ -- 0.0060 -- 0.3338 0.1126 0.0248 0.9992 -- -- -- 0.1994 -- -- -- 
 0.9415 0.7255 0.0018 0.0000 0.0032 0.8776 0.0000 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
 
Only in case of EQM water activity measurements we
could determine the effective dissociation (νe) by using an
optimal fit of Eq. (20) to the measurements where necessary,
as for instance for NH4Cl. The accuracy of the results of
Eq. (20) is then dependent on the accuracy of these measure-
ments. However, strong electrolytes practically completely
dissociate; NaNO3 and NaCl have almost identical νs and νe,
which provides some confidence in both the measurements
and Eq. (20). For cases where νs and νe differ we can see
the sensitivity of Eq. (20) to these parameters. Similarly, the
single solute molality estimates based on simple solubility
approximations (turquoise squares) additionally indicate the
sensitivity of mss(RH) to uncertainties in the solubility data.
It is important to note that only concentration independent
constants have been used over the entire concentration range
to predict the single solute molalities of various solutes for
all cases. 1
1The single solute molality measurements in the CRC Hand-
book are listed as a function of solubility (Ws=100×ws) rather
than water activity (aw). We therefore plotted the molality (black
crosses) against the water activity only when the solubility val-
ues matched those derived from Eq. (20). Although this can lead
to a bias in the comparison, in particular for the steepness of the
mss (RH) functions, we can evaluate the accuracy of this compari-
son for all cases where we additionally have measurements avail-
able, as used in EQMs. Since the agreement is rather good, and
since the CRC solubility measurements and those derived from
Eq. (20) must match at the saturation water activity (i.e. at the
RHD), which fixes the steepness of the mss (RH) function, we
have included the CRC measurements also for cases where we do
not have independent measurements. Especially the steepness of
the mss (RH) functions of the 7 non-electrolytes (Table 1; for fig-
3.6 Relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD)
The relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD) describes the
relative humidity at which a solid salt deliquesces through
water uptake. At equilibrium a solution is saturated and the
corresponding RH equals the RHD of the salt. The RHD can
therefore be directly computed with Eq. (20). Rearranging
Eq. (20) and solving for RH, i.e. with RH=RHD
RHD =
(
νe/νw m
νe/νw
ss,sat /55.51 + 1
)−1
, (21)
whereby we obtain the saturation molality (mss,sat) from the
solute’s solubility according to Eq. (18c).
Table 2 lists RHD values used by various EQMs (see
e.g. Metzger, 2000, for details) and previously applied by
Metzger et al. (2002, 2006), while Table 3 lists all (predicted)
RHD values obtained with Eq. (21) for all compounds listed
ures see electronic supplement http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/
3163/2007/acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip) strongly depend on
the assumptions for νe and νs . By assuming a value of one for
either νe or νs , the steepness of all mss (RH) functions of the 7
non-electrolytes increase as strongly as the one of ammonia (NH3),
which seems unrealistic for the alcohols and sugars as it would in-
dicate a very low solubility. Furthermore, the agreement with CRC
measurements is then quite poor, as only the very first water activ-
ity measurements near unity match (not shown). Only for the νe
and νs values given in Table 1, the relatively best agreement with
the CRC measurements is achieved in terms of a maximum num-
ber of solubility data points that matches. This indicates, however,
that – probably as a rule of thumb – approximately each fractional
group or oxygen atom becomes hydrated, so that e.g. νe=11 for D-
mannitol and sucrose.
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in Table 1. Note that Table 2 only contains RHD values for
those compounds of Table 1 that are included in the cited
EQMs. Note further that Eq. (21) further allows to calculate
efflorescence and deliquescence RHDs of single or mixed
salt solutions (see Sect. 4.1 point 5 and 9), whereby these val-
ues provide additional support for the accuracy of Eq. (20).
3.7 Aerosol associated water mass
The water mass associated with atmospheric aerosols can be
obtained for single solute or mixed solutions from the defini-
tion of molality (mss=55.51ns/nw) using Eq. (20)
mw,ss = ns/mss
= ns × [νw/νe 55.51 (1/RH−1)]−νw/νe . (22)
The total water mass associated with a mixed solution con-
taining n-single solutes is in case of osmotic pressure addi-
tivity the sum of the water masses associated with all single
solute solutions
mw =
n∑
j=1
ns,j/mss,j . (23)
Figure 2b shows (according to Fig. 2a) the aerosol water
mass as a function of RH for four selected compounds, calcu-
lated with Eq. (22) for single solute solutions containing 1µg
of solute at T=25◦C. For the cases where RH approaches
unity, the aerosol water mass is limited by the saturation wa-
ter vapor mass, which is a function of temperature. For all
other cases (RH<1), the water mass is limited by the avail-
able water vapor and depends on RH.
The use of equivalent solute masses indicates that, in con-
trast to the calculated single solute molalities, the associated
water mass is much less sensitive to uncertainties in solu-
bility. Different hygroscopicities of salt solutes cause (a) a
different amount of water uptake at a given RH and (b) obey
a different RHD which determines (i) the RH at which a solu-
tion is saturated with respect to the dissolved salt and (ii) the
RH range over which water is associated. Less soluble salts
can take up water only over a smaller RH range, i.e. they fol-
low a higher RHD, so that they precipitate more rapidly from
the solution as the water activity deviates from unity.
Note this is very important for aerosol optical and air pol-
lution aspects. For instance, the deliquescence behavior of
natural aerosol compounds, which include e.g. NaCl and
MgCl2, changes considerably through the mixing with air
pollution, whereby the chlorides are often replaced by ni-
trates and sulfates which have different RHDs (see Table 3).
Air pollution can thus drastically alter the RHD of sea salt
aerosol particles, reducing their equilibrium radius, and thus
modify their scattering properties and the efficiency by which
the particles can grow into cloud droplets. Furthermore, the
water mass associated with a certain amount of solute also
depends on the salt component. Lighter salt compounds typ-
ically bind a larger mass of water. For instance, 1µg of
ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) in air pollution fixes approx-
imately the same amount of water as NaCl. According to
Fig. 2b, at RH=80% both would be associated with approxi-
mately 30µg of water, while NaNO3 and ammonium nitrate
(NH4NO3) would fix only about half that amount, though
over a wider range of RH conditions.
4 Equilibrium model
4.1 EQSAM3
The theoretical considerations of the previous sections have
been incorporated into the third version of the thermody-
namic Equilibrium Simplified Aerosol Model, EQSAM3,
building on earlier versions of Metzger et al. (2002, 2006).
Our aim is to apply EQSAM3 in regional and global
chemistry-transport and climate models. It computes the
gas/liquid/solid partitioning of all compounds listed in Ta-
ble 1, whereby only the measured (or estimated) solubility
is required as input for each compound. Note that extension
with additional compounds can be easily accomplished. Pre-
vious EQSAM versions instead used equilibrium constants
and tabulated RHD values, and a division in certain chemical
domains and sub-domains, similar to other EQMs. EQSAM3
analytically solves the gas/liquid/solid partitioning of almost
100 compounds without further constraints on the aerosol
system.
The model set up is as follows:
1. The model is initialized using the thermodynamic data
provided in Table 1, whereby the stoichiometric con-
stants for water (νw) and solute (νe) can be either pre-
scribed, or νw can be computed online with Eq. (19)
from the compound’s solubility (Ws), by accounting for
its temperature dependency.
2. Since the underlying physical principles are those of an
osmotic system, for which the gas-solution analogy is
appropriate (see Sect. 2.1.2), we assume that the tem-
perature dependency is described by the gas law, i.e. that
it is sufficient for most compounds to divide Ws by
To/T . To is the temperature at which the solubility
listed in Table 1 has been measured (for most com-
pounds To=298.15 [K]). Note that this describes the
temperature dependency of the gas/aerosol system as a
whole, since the solubility is used to calculate all other
thermodynamic properties (νw, mss, mw, RHD).
3. From νw and νe the single solute molalities (mss) are
derived with Eq. (20) as a function of RH and T for all
compounds listed in Table 1.
4. The water mass (mw) of single solutes and mixed solu-
tions is computed according to Eqs. (22) and (23). Note
that Eq. (23) directly follows from the first principles
underlying an osmotic system (Sect. 2), i.e. from the
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Fig. 2b. Continued.
additivity of partial pressures (implying molar volume
additivity for salt compounds), being a consequence of
the gas-solution analogy. Note further that Eq. (23) is
equivalent to the ZSR-relation, an assumption about the
additivity of partial water masses widely used in atmo-
spheric modeling, as empirically established according
to Zdanovskii (1948), Stokes and Robinson (1966).
5. The relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD)
is calculated from Eq. (21) for single solute so-
lutions and mixed solutions. For the latter the
RHD is currently approximated by summariz-
ing νw, νe and mss over all compounds present
in the solution, so that Eq. (21) yields RHD =

l(aq)∑
j=1
νe/
l(aq)∑
j=1
νw
l(aq)∑
j=1
m
l(aq)∑
j=1
νe/
l(aq)∑
j=1
νw
ss /55.51 + 1


−1
.
For instance, for a mixed solution containing
(NH4)2SO4 + Na2SO4 + NH4Cl, we obtain a mixed
solution RHD=0.522, which is lower than the RHDs
of the individual compounds (which are according
to Table 3, 0.798, 0.939, 0.7659, respectively). The
values used in ISORROPIA (Nenes et al., 1998) are
0.54 (mixed solution), and according to Table 2,
0.7997, 0.93, 0.771, respectively, for the individual
compounds. However, the RHD of mixed solutions
could be calculated more explicitly with Eq. (21) if the
actual solubilities of solutes in mixed solutions are used
to derive νw (and subsequently mss , mw) at a given T –
a subject that will be investigated further.
6. The reaction order can be either prescribed or deter-
mined automatically based on the RHD of the solutes.
(a) In case the reaction order is not prescribed, we con-
sider that the reaction order is primarily determined by
the solubility. Compounds with a low solubility precip-
itate from solution already at relatively high RH, so that
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 3163–3193, 2007 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/2007/
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these ions are not available for further reactions. For
instance, the solubility of calcium sulfate (CaSO4) is
very low (<1%) which leads to precipitation of CaSO4
at a RH close to 100% (Table 2). CaSO4 and other
low-soluble salt compounds are therefore regarded as
pure solids over the entire RH range. (b) In case the
reaction order is prescribed, we rank the ions towards
their ability of neutralization, according to the Hofmeis-
ter series (Hofmeister, 1888) to account for the degree
to which ions bind water (salting-out effect). This in-
creases the effective concentration of other ions (in the
remaining “free” water) so that they precipitate, thus
releasing low entropy surface water (for details, see
e.g. http://www.lsbu.ac.uk/water/).
We assume the following neutralization order for the
ions of the single solutes currently considered, whereby
the ions to the left become preferentially neutralized:
– Anions: PO3−4 >SO
2−
4 >HSO
−
4 >NO
−
3 >
Cl−>Br−>I−>CO2−3 >
HCO−3 >OH
−>CHO−2 >
C2H3O−2 >C2O
2−
4 >C6H5O
3−
7
– Cations: Fe3+>Mg2+>Ca2+>Na+>
K+>NH+4 >H
+
Note that this neutralization order is preliminary. Mea-
surements are required for validation.
7. Based on the reaction order (prescribed or automatically
determined for given T , RH) the compounds in the solu-
tion and the non-neutralized “free” ions are computed.
The H+ concentration and the pH of the solution is ex-
plicitly calculated starting from electroneutrality, by ac-
counting for the auto-dissociation of water and option-
ally for atmospheric CO2. Based on the RHD of the
single solutes in the (mixed) solution liquid/solid parti-
tioning is calculated, whereby all compounds for which
the RH is below the RHD are assumed to be precipi-
tated, so that a solid and liquid phase can co-exist.
8. We distinguish between the wetting and drying process
of the particle, following a hysteresis loop. While for
the former case (lower tail of the hysteresis loop) am-
bient aerosols are wetted as the RH increases above the
deliquescence of salt compounds in the solid phase (by
which more hygroscopic compounds take up water first,
i.e. at a lower RH), the latter case (upper tail of the
hysteresis loop) is calculated by considering the com-
pounds efflorescence RHs, whereby the particle is as-
sumed to be a pure solid if all salt compounds are crys-
tallized. The RH at which salt compounds crystallizes
can be much lower than its deliquescence RH. This di-
rectly results from the fact that in case the RH decreases
below the RHD the compound precipitates out of the
solution, until its solubility product is re-establised hav-
ing the same water activity as at the RHD, but with less
water according to the lower solute mass. This process
continues until the solute has been completely precip-
itated, whereby the solute can be assumed to be crys-
tallized if no water is left for hydration. This exactly
happens at the efflorescence RHcr. Depending on the
solute hygroscopicity, the final particle crystallization
can occur at a very low RH, below 10%.
9. Efflorescence humidities (RHcr) are calculated with
Eq. (21). Instead of the saturation molality (mss,sat),
we use the actual (supersaturation) molality to
calculate the water uptake as a function of RH.
Expressing the molality in terms of the remaining
solute mass fraction similar to Eq. (18c) but with
mss=1000/Ms(1/ws−1), we can calculate upon
substitution into Eq. (21) the humidity at which the
solute is completely precipitated (crystallized) from
RHcr=1−[( νeνw [1000/Ms(1/ws − 1)]
νe
νw /55.51)+1]−1.
For instance, for three pure salt compounds (1)
NH4NO3, (2) NH4HSO4 and (3) (NH4)2SO4,
we obtain the following efflorescence humidi-
ties RHcr,1=0.11(0.10), RHcr,2=0.07(0.02) and
RHcr,3=0.34(0.39), respectively; values in brackets are
reported in the literature by ten Brink et al. (1996) for
NH4NO3, and Tang and Munkelwitz (1994) for the two
other salts.
10. Gas/liquid partitioning is calculated for all (semi-)
volatile compounds (first row of Table 1) except phos-
phoric and sulfuric acid, which are treated as non-
volatile due to their very low vapor pressures.
11. For (semi-) volatile compounds such as NH4NO3 and
NH4Cl activity coefficients are used. Non-volatile
compounds remain in the particulate phase independent
of the solute concentration, whereby the liquid/solid
partitioning is merely determined by the solute sol-
ubility. Since the water mass is proportional to the
solute mass (at a given T , RH) activity coefficients are
not needed for non-volatile compounds. For (semi-)
volatile compounds, which can be driven out of the
aerosol in the gas phase, activity coefficients are needed
and computed from Eqs. (14–16) and (20), whereby we
account for the charge density of the solution (Metzger
et al., 2002a). The mean ion-pair activity coefficients of
volatile compounds are thus obtained in EQSAM3 from
γ±s,j=
(
RH−
νw
νe / [νw/νe 55.51 (1/RH− 1)]
νw
νe
) 2
ξs,j
,
whereby we divide the mean ion-pair activity coeffi-
cient by the solute’s density (ρs,j ) to obtain the the mean
molar binary activity coefficient γ±s(molar),j=γ
±
s,j/ρs,j
[l(H2O)/mol(solute)], and additionally multiply it by
the density of water (ρw) to obtain it on the molal scale
γ±s(molal),j = γ
±
s,j×ρw/ρs,j [kg(H2O)/mol(solute)].
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Fig. 3a. Mixed solution properties and model comparison for the MINOS campaign (Metzger et al., 2006). (a) Aerosol water (top), total
number of moles of particulate matter (PM) (bottom) for fine (left) and coarse mode (right); (b) fine mode: total aerosol mass (top, left),
total solid mass (top, right), aerosol ammonium nitrate activity coefficient (bottom, left), pH (bottom, right); (c) residual gaseous ammonia
(top, left), residual gaseous nitric acid (top, right), aerosol fine mode ammonium (bottom, left), aerosol fine mode nitrate (bottom, right). All
panels show time series for the period 28 July–25 August 2001 of the ammonium/sulfate/nitrate/chloride/sodium/water system, comparing
measurements (black solid line) and results of EQSAM3 (red crosses), ISORROPIA (yellow closed triangles), SCAPE2 (green closed
squares), EQSAM2 (blue, small crosses). Note that this model comparison and chemical system is identical to the model comparison for
chemical system F2/C2 of Metzger et al. (2006) with EQSAM2 denoted as EQSAM2*.
Activity coefficients of the corresponding cations (γs+)
and anions (γs−) can be computed from Eq. (16),
assuming γ ν
+
e
s+=γ
ν
−
e
s− in accord with Eq. (15).
ξs,j expresses the effective ion charge of the hy-
drated/dissociated solute relative to the charge of the
water ions involved in the hydration (which act as a
dielectricum reducing the electrical forces of the so-
lute cation and anions). Thus, ξs,j=N±νe/z±s,j with
z±s,j=z
ν+e
s,+,j+z
ν−e
s,−,j the total charge of the ion-pair of
the j th-compound with N±=kk±± , whereby k±=2 and
accounts for the fact that 2 moles of water are consumed
for each mole of H3O+ produced (assuming electroneu-
trality for dissociation reactions). For instance, for
(semi-) volatile, single charged compounds such ammo-
nium nitrate (j=NH4NO3), where z±s,j=1ν
+
e +1ν−e =2,
we obtain with the thermodynamic data provided in Ta-
ble 1 (at T=298.15 [K]), ρw=0.997 [g/cm3], ρs=1.72
[g/cm3], νe=1.97, Ws=68.05 [%] and νw=1.839 (de-
rived from Ws by Eq. 19) for ξs,j=4×1.97/2=3.94
and for the mean molal binary activity coefficient at
saturation (RH=RHD=0.6067 according to Eq. 21),
γ±s(molal),NH4NO3=γ
±
s,j×ρw/ρs,j=0.239×0.997/1.72 =
0.1389 [kg(H2O)/mol(solute)]. For a comparison,
Hamer and Wu (1972) give a value of 0.131, which is
discussed in Mozurkewich (1993).
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Fig. 3b. Continued.
12. The residual gases and acids (first row of Table 1)
are computed from the remaining cations and anions,
whereby (semi-)volatile acids are assumed to remain in
the gas phase if not neutralized, or taken up directly
from the aqueous solution (which however yields only
small amounts relative to the total particulate matter).
13. Non-electrolyte solutes (last row of Table 1) are, except
ammonia (NH3), not directly considered for the deter-
mination of the reaction order, nor are they assumed to
be involved in neutralization reactions. However, they
contribute to the aerosol mass, and as long as they re-
main hydrated also to the aerosol water mass.
14. Various aerosol properties can be computed and stored
for diagnosis, including aerosol properties that are both
difficult to measure and to model, such as the solution
pH= − log
l(aq)∑
j=1
(ns,+,j/mw), and the ionic strength of
binary and mixed solutions Z=0.5×(Zs,++Zs,−)/mw,
with Zs,+=
l(aq)∑
j=1
z
ν+e
s,+,j and Zs,−=
l(aq)∑
j=1
z
ν−e
s,−,j the total
charge of cations and anions, respectively. Aerosol
properties such as mass and number of moles, and
the associated water mass can be stored for each com-
pound yielding listings similar to Table 3. Addition-
ally, the total particulate matter (PM), including solids
and ions, can be expressed as both the total number of
moles, PM=
l(aq)∑
j=1
ns(aq),j +
l(cr)∑
j=1
ns(cr),j , the total mass,
PMt=
l(aq)∑
j=1
ns(aq),jMs,j+
l(cr)∑
j=1
ns(cr),jMs,j , respective the
total dry mass PMs=
l(cr)∑
j=1
ns(cr),jMs,j , whereby mass
and water fractions of all individual compounds are ex-
plicitly summarized (for PMt and PMs using the indi-
vidual molar masses Ms,j ; aerosol water according to
Eq. (23)).
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Fig. 3c. Continued.
Note that the structure of EQSAM2 (Metzger et al., 2006)
has been adopted also in EQSAM3, however, EQSAM2 was
not based on solubilities. Instead it used equilibrium con-
stants and prescribed RHDs as listed in Metzger (2000),
and activity coefficients for volatile compounds according to
Metzger et al. (2002). The underlying physical principles are
nevertheless the same. An example application of EQSAM2
and EQSAM3 is given in the next section. Both model ver-
sions are available for the scientific community upon request.
4.2 Comparison with measurements
We apply EQSAM3 to measurements obtained from MINOS
(Mediterranean INtensive Oxidant Study) in Crete in the pe-
riod 27 July to 25 August 2001 (Lelieveld et al. 2002), by ex-
tending the model-data comparison of Metzger et al. (2006).
For a general description of the measurements and the com-
parison set-up we refer to that article. To compare EQSAM3
with other EQMs (EQSAM2, ISORROPIA, SCAPE2), we
apply all models to mixed solutions at the same level of
complexity, by which we focus on the chemical system
F2/C2 as defined in Metzger et al. (2006), i.e. the ammo-
nium/sulfate/nitrate/chloride/sodium/water system.
Figure 3 shows 4-weekly time series of various model cal-
culated mixed solution properties; observations are included
where available. Figure 3a shows that the total fine and
coarse mode aerosol water mass is consistently predicted by
the EQMs, assuming metastable aerosols (gas/liquid parti-
tioning) with EQSAM3, EQSAM2 and ISORROPIA. Partic-
ularly the results of EQSAM3 and ISORROPIA are rather
close; SCAPE2 deviates most significantly for the dry pe-
riods because the assumption of metastable aerosols breaks
down. Instead, SCAPE2 calculates the full gas/liquid/solid
partitioning. These results (in particular the deviations) pro-
vide an indication of the relative importance of deliquescence
thresholds (RHDs), crucial for the liquid-solid partitioning.
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All model predictions of the total number of moles in the
solid and aqueous phase (particulate matter, PM) are in good
agreement for both the fine and coarse mode. EQSAM2
shows relatively largest deviations for the fine mode. The
results of EQSAM3 appear to be closest to ISORROPIA,
which is coded to achieve the highest possible degree of nu-
merical accuracy (though being much more CPU-time ex-
pensive than EQSAM3).
Focusing further on the fine mode, Fig. 3b shows that all
models consistently predict the total aerosol mass (total PM)
and, because all models account for the full gas/liquid/solid
partitioning, also the associated dry aerosol mass fraction.
Note that the total PM in terms of mass is more sensitive
to failures in predicting the aerosol composition than the to-
tal PM in terms of moles, since each individual molar mass
of the compounds (in the solid and liquid phase) is explic-
itly accounted for (summarized). Again, the relatively largest
deviations can be attributed to differences in the RHD calcu-
lations; except SCAPE2 all models account for the RHD of
mixed solutions, whereby EQSAM2 uses a combination of
RHD values from both ISORROPIA and SCAPE2, i.e. mu-
tual deliquescence RHDs of ISORROPIA when available,
and RHDs of SCAPE2 for all mineral compounds (not con-
sidered in ISORROPIA). EQSAM3 computes all RHDs (of
single solute or mixed solutions) from Eq. (21), as described
above. Figure 3b furthermore shows that even the predic-
tions of very sensitive aerosol properties such as the mean
binary activity coefficients (shown is the one of ammonium
nitrate in the mixed solution) and the solution pH are in gen-
eral agreement.
Figure 3c demonstrates that all EQMs predict the resid-
ual gaseous ammonia and nitric acid and the corresponding
aerosol ammonium and nitrate. Especially the calculations of
the lowest measured aerosol nitrate concentrations are most
accurate with EQSAM3, being quite sensitive to the activ-
ity coefficient of ammonium nitrate. Note that the models
do not necessarily need to be in agreement with all obser-
vations for ammonia/ammonium. The reason is that mineral
cations and organic acids are omitted in the EQM compar-
ison because ISORROPIA does not account for these com-
pounds. Metzger et al. (2006) showed that the presence of
ammonium in the aerosol phase is dependent on the presence
of organic acids (e.g. from biomass burning) in cases where
alkali-cations (e.g. mineral dust) are present in excess of inor-
ganic acids. In fact, the consistent inclusion of alkali-cations
and organic acids is important for the gas/aerosol partition-
ing of reactive nitrogen compounds for both fine and coarse
mode particles. In contrast to the cation ammonium, the an-
ion nitrate is less affected in the fine mode than in the coarse
mode, so that the aerosol nitrate predictions of EQSAM3,
which are closest to the observations for this sensitive case,
also give evidence for its applicability.
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Fig. 4. Outlook: Visibility predictions with EQSAM3 (red) assum-
ing 120 nm particles with 50% ammonium sulfate and low molec-
ular weight (LMW) organic acids. Visibility measurements of the
Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeißenberg (MOHp), Germany
are shown for October 2003 in black (solid line), precipitation (right
y-axes) in blue (dotted).
4.3 Application outlook
To indicate the potential of our theoretical considerations and
implications for atmospheric pollution and climate modeling,
we present in this section a preview of some applications in
progress with EQSAM3, including visibility predictions and
aerosol-cloud interactions. For details we refer to future pub-
lications.
4.3.1 Visibility predictions
Under humid conditions, hygroscopic aerosol particles can
substantially reduce atmospheric visibility. Figure 4 presents
visibility predictions with EQSAM3, compared with obser-
vations at the Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeißenberg
(MOHp), Germany, for October 2003. The “translation” of
PM concentration and particle size into visibility, based on
aerosol optical parameters, will be described elsewhere.
Visibility calculations based on 120 nm sized particles
composed of 50% ammonium sulfate (AS) and 50% of low
molecular weight (LMW) organic acids (e.g. formic and
acetic acid) are comparable to the observations, while same
or smaller sized particles composed out of either only AS or
organics show poorer agreement, in particular for high and
low visibility (not shown). Remarkably, even in cases where
precipitation was observed the model predicts low visibility.
This provides a first indication that there exists overlap be-
tween conditions of high aerosol water and cloud formation.
4.3.2 Global applications
Our preliminary global modeling applications focus on the
role of the aerosol water mass, being highly relevant for
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ECHAM5/MESSyE5M1-EQSAM3
Fig. 5. Outlook: Global aerosol distributions for GMT noon 9. September 2000 (snap shot): (a) Atmospheric burden (fine mode): Aerosol
water mass (AW) in [µg/m2], aerosol nitrate, ammonium, sulfate, primary organics and sea salt (from top left to bottom right); AW (b)
tropospheric burden; (c) AW upper troposphere lower stratosphere (UTLS); (d) cloud coverage derived from AW; (e) cloud cover comparison
for the US: ECHAM5 standard calculations (top left), AW based (regional selection of panel d), satellite observations (GEOS, channel 4).
The global calculations were obtained with the chemistry-climate model E5M1 (http://www.messy-interface.org).
climate forcing estimates. Note that present climate mod-
els that include aerosols do not explicitly calculate aerosol
water. Here we aim to show that EQSAM3 can provide a
computationally efficient alternative that does not only accu-
rately simulates the aerosol chemical composition but also
the most abundant aerosol species, water.
We apply the general circulation model ECHAM5 (Roeck-
ner et al., 2003) at T63 (∼1.9 degree), resolution, extended
with the comprehensive Modular Earth Submodel System
(MESSy) to account for atmospheric chemistry (Jo¨ckel et al.,
2006). The model will be abbreviated in the following as
E5M1. It has been additionally extended by the MESSy ver-
sion of EQSAM (http://www.messy-interface.org/), which
accounts for 7 aerosol modes, including four soluble and
three insoluble: nucleation, aitken, accumulation and coarse,
whereby the latter three modes are used to distinguish be-
tween primary insoluble and soluble aerosol species such as
black carbon or certain mineral dust compounds (similar as
in Vignati et al., 2004). Details will be provided in a follow-
up publication.
Various aerosol species
Figure 5a presents a “snapshot” of the model results for
9 September 2000 (12:00 GMT) by showing the spatial
distribution (vertical integral) of various fine mode aerosol
species, including aerosol water mass [µg/m2], aerosol ni-
trate, ammonium, sulfate, organic carbon, and sea salt [ppbv]
(from top left to bottom right). While certain aerosol species
such as nitrates and organics are largely confined to conti-
nental areas, associated with the localized emission sources,
other species such as ammonium and sulfate show much
wider dispersion. Fine mode ammonium is highly corre-
lated with sulfate, and can be transported over long distances.
Nitrate compounds are volatile and they are also found on
coarse mode particles (not shown), such as sea salt and min-
eral dust, which are more efficiently deposited.
Figure 5a shows that the spatial distribution of aerosol wa-
ter (RH<0.95) strongly correlates with that of sea salt, sul-
fate and ammonium, and that at this arbitrary RH limit the
aerosol water mass already dominates the total aerosol load.
Figure 5b shows the tropospheric aerosol water mass, while
Fig. 5c presents the corresponding aerosol water in the up-
per troposphere - lower stratosphere (UTLS) region. These
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figures are complementary and illustrate the dependence on
synoptic weather conditions. Atmospheric dynamics deter-
mine the temperature and the water vapor mass available for
condensation, which subsequently determines the amount of
aerosol water.
Cloud cover
In a case for which we do not limit the RH to 95%, as in the
previous example, aerosol water strongly increases when RH
approaches unity. This directly follows from the thermody-
namic principles described in Sect. 2 and can be best seen
from Eq. (5). Note that the aerosol water mass calculated
from Eq. (23) involves Eq. (20), based on Eq. (5). However,
applying Eq. (5) to atmospheric conditions requires that the
condensation of water vapor is limited by the availability of
water vapor which is determined by RH and the saturation
water vapor. Thus we use the following thermodynamic con-
straints to limit the condensation of water vapor, and hence
the aerosol water mass for atmospheric applications:
1. Limiting the amount of condensing water by the avail-
ability of water vapor; this encompasses all conditions
with RH<1.
2. Limiting the amount of condensing water by the amount
of water vapor constrained by the saturation water vapor
mass, being only a function of temperature; thus encom-
passing cases with RH≥1.
3. Adjusting the water vapor concentration for the con-
densed amount of water vapor (aerosol water mass),
which becomes important for all cases where RH ap-
proaches unity; in particular for the UTLS region, but
also for all regions where aerosol water overlaps with
cloud water/ice presence.
Subsequently, we directly compute the cloud cover from the
total aerosol load (including water) by assuming total cover-
age of the relevant model grid cells (i.e. a cloud cover frac-
tion of unity) in case the aerosol load exceeds an amount that
is determined by the saturation water vapor mass at a given
temperature. The cloud cover therefore depends on:
1. The amount of total particulate aerosol matter (PMt);
according to Eqs. (22), (23) the aerosol water mass is
proportional to PMt (illustrated in Fig. 1b).
2. The type of PMt; according to Eqs. (20), (21) the
aerosol water mass depends on the type of solute (il-
lustrated in Figs. 2a, b).
3. The temperature dependent saturation water vapor mass
that determines the maximum amount of water avail-
able for condensation leading to hygroscopic growth of
aerosols; hazy conditions are favored by high aerosol
load (dominated by hygroscopic salt solutes) and low
(b)
ECHAM5/MESSy5M1-EQSAM3
(c)
ECHAM5/MESSy5M1-EQSAM3
(d)
ECHAM5/MESSyE5M1-EQSAM3
Fig. 5. Continued.
temperatures. When the ambient temperature drops be-
low the dew point temperature, the water vapor concen-
tration exceeds the amount of water vapor that can be
taken up by the air so that it is saturated with respect to
water vapor; additional water vapor directly condenses,
which leads to fog, haze and clouds. Note that this
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GEOS CH 4
E5M1 E5M1-EQSAM3
Fig. 5. Continued.
temperature dependency implicitly accounts for all as-
pects of atmospheric dynamics (to the extent resolved
by the model), including moisture and temperature fluc-
tuations in the UTLS.
Figure 5d shows that the cloud cover coincides with the
aerosol water mass following the synoptic pattern shown in
Figs. 5a–c, since the cloud cover has been diagnosed from
the total aerosol load as described above (without consider-
ing aerosol-cloud and radiation feedbacks). Figure 5e shows
a regional comparison of these results with GEOS satellite
observations for the USA. The lower panel shows the cloud
cover as observed from space (GEOS channel 4), while the
upper left panel shows the cloud cover prediction of the base
E5M1 model; in the upper right panel the cloud cover is
based on the EQSAM3 water uptake calculations. This qual-
itative comparison with satellite observations indicates that
especially optically thin clouds are better resolved if aerosol
water is accounted for. Note that the cloud cover computed
with the combination of E5M1 and EQSAM3 is higher over
the region of Florida and southern California / northern Mex-
ico than with the original E5M1 cloud cover scheme, and
compare favorably with GEOS. This issue deserves more at-
tention, including additional model tests and optimization,
and will be considered in future work.
Cloud ice
Our results thus indicate that especially optically thin clouds
may be described by aerosol water model predictions. If
aerosols are treated comprehensively, as described above,
there is actually no principal physical difference between
aerosol water, cloud water and cloud ice – the subdivision
is to some degree arbitrary as determined by the droplet size.
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E5M1 - Total vertically integrated CI [g/m2] E5M1-EQSAM3 - Total vertically integrated CI [g/m2]
E5M1 - UTLS vertically integrated CI [mg/m2] E5M1-EQSAM3 - UTLS vertically integrated CI [mg/m2]
Fig. 6. Comparison of cloud ice content predictions – vertically integrated (top), UTLS (bottom): E5M1 standard calculations (left), E5M1-
EQSAM3 based on AW and PM with explicit freezing point depression (right). Model similar to Fig. 5.
To investigate to what extent the cloud ice content can be
calculated directly, Fig. 6 presents an additional snap shot
for 3 June 2004 (12:00 GMT), comparing the E5M1 base
model (left two panels) with that including EQSAM3 for the
entire troposphere (top panels) and the UTLS region (bot-
tom panels). The calculations including EQSAM3 assume
that the excess aerosol water with respect to the limit based
on the saturation water mass represents the condensed cloud
water mass. In addition, the freezing point depression asso-
ciated with salt solutes was taken into account and computed
from the total number of moles of solute in solution and the
cryoscopic constant of water, which is 1.86 [K mol−1].
Figure 6 (right panels) shows that the ice content and
distribution predicted by EQSAM3 compares qualitatively,
though remarkably well with the original E5M1 parameter-
ized ice clouds, in particularly for the UTLS region. Con-
trasting the explicit treatment of freezing point depression
with a simpler constraint, i.e. a constant freezing point tem-
perature (T=243 [K]), for the same aerosol load shows much
poorer agreement, which is most noticeable for the UTLS
(not shown). This comparison – though not rigorous – indi-
cates that:
1. The explicit prediction of aerosol water mass enables
the direct calculation of large scale (i.e. model grid
scale) cloud properties.
2. Cloud properties are sensitive to aerosol chemistry; the
latter determines the particle hygroscopic growth and
water uptake, which in turn controls the ambient size
distributions of aerosols and cloud droplets at their ini-
tial formation.
To consistently apply these concepts in regional and global
cloud modeling studies it will be necessary to fully couple
EQSAM3 with other cloud processes such as the collision
and coalescence of droplets and precipitation formation.
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5 Summary and discussion
5.1 From laboratory to atmosphere
Under controlled laboratory conditions, the water mass is
fixed so that solution properties such as the solute molarity
or molality can be measured, upon which non-ideal solution
properties such as activity coefficients can be defined. Appli-
cation to the atmosphere requires the transformation of these
solution properties, i.e. they need to be a function of RH.
In the atmosphere aerosol and cloud water both depend
on the water vapor mass. In turn, the water vapor mass is
to a large extent controlled by the ambient temperature (T ),
which determines both the amount of water vapor available
through evaporation and the maximum amount of water va-
por that the air can contain at T . At RH≥1 excess water va-
por directly condenses to the aqueous or ice phase, while at
RH<1 only a fraction of the saturation water mass is in equi-
librium with the aqueous phase. At subsaturation the max-
imum amount of aerosol water is limited only by the avail-
able water vapor mass, and at saturation or supersaturation
by the T -dependent maximum water vapor mass. Under all
conditions for which thermodynamic equilibrium can be as-
sumed, the condensed water mass is proportional to the mass
of solute(s), since the RH determines the water activity of the
solution that must hence remain constant.
Although dynamic processes such as cloud formation im-
ply non-equilibrium conditions, quasi-equilibrium might be
assumed for grid-scale processes, being a reasonable approx-
imation for most regional and large scale modeling applica-
tions. The reason is that the condensation of water vapor on
aerosol or cloud droplets is a relatively fast process (order of
seconds) compared to the modeling time steps that are usu-
ally much longer (order of minutes or more).
5.2 Conceptual difficulty
The “classical” equilibrium thermodynamics (e.g. Den-
bigh, 1981; Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998; Wexler and Po-
tukuchi, 1998) does not explicitly account for the amount of
water involved by hydration and the dissociation of e.g. salt
solutes, although hydration drives the hygroscopic growth of
natural and man-made aerosols. Water is only considered
when explicitly consumed or produced. In addition, the wa-
ter mass used to define e.g. aerosol activity coefficients is
kept constant, which is reasonable for laboratory but not for
atmospheric conditions.
We overcome these limitation by reformulating equilib-
rium thermodynamics and hygroscopic growth of atmo-
spheric aerosols into fog, haze and clouds by consistently
accounting for the water associated with the hydration of so-
lutes, and by constraining the condensed water by either the
available water vapor mass or the saturation limit. The un-
derlying physical principles that govern hydration have been
generalized based on first principles that explain osmosis.
5.3 Osmosis
Following Arrhenius’ theory of partial dissociation and the
original description of osmosis by van’t Hoff and Ostwald,
we extended van’t Hoff’s gas-solution analogy to non-ideal
solutions by introducing (a) a stoichiometric coefficient for
water
(
νw=ν
+
w+ν
−
w
)
to account for the actual number of
moles of water causing hydration, and (b) an associated ef-
fective coefficient for the solute
(
νe=ν
+
e +ν
−
e
)
to account for
the effective number of moles arising from partial or com-
plete solute dissociation.
The advantage of using these stoichiometric coefficients is
that they allow to analytically solve the gas/liquid/solid equi-
librium partitioning and associated water uptake. This con-
siderably simplifies the numerical solution and limits CPU
time. Note that activity coefficients applied in standard meth-
ods vary with the concentration range, which depends on
both the solute concentration and on aerosol water, which
in turn is used to determine the solute concentration. These
dependencies require an CPU demanding iterative numerical
solution. Moreover, their use is restricted to compounds for
which comprehensive thermodynamic data are available.
In contrast, νw and νe can be easily determined for any
compound from its solubility, and used to analytically solve
the gas-aerosol partitioning of mixtures, because these co-
efficients can be assumed constant over the entire activity
range. For a further discussion about the state of dissocia-
tion of electrolytes in solutions we refer the interested reader
to Heyrovska (1989).
5.4 Solubility
Common with Heyrovska (1989), we use solute specific co-
efficients to calculate the vapor pressure reduction over a
wide concentration range. In contrast to Heyrovska (1989),
who did not explicitly account for the water mass consumed
by hydration, we additionally use a stoichiometric constant
for water νw, which can be derived from the solute solubil-
ity according to Eq. (19). The advantage is that only one
– easily measured and commonly used – solubility value is
needed. The disadvantage is that for salt solutes that do not
dissociate completely the effective dissociation constant νe
must be known. However, νe can be determined with νw by
Eq. (20) if compared to water activity measurements.
5.5 Water activity
Although the discussion of water activity is intricate, being
relevant to many areas including for instance pharmaceuti-
cal and food industry (see e.g. the web portal by M. Chaplin
http://www.lsbu.ac.uk/water/activity.html), atmospheric ap-
plications allow for simplifications, as shown in this work.
One reason is that at equilibrium the osmotic pressure, if ex-
pressed in terms of water, e.g. associated with the hydration
of a salt solute, equals the partial vapor pressure of water,
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so that the water activity remains constant and equal to RH
(Sect. 2). One important consequence is that the amount of
water required for hydration is directly proportional to the
amount of solute.
5.6 Kelvin-term
Another consequence, not addressed thus far, is that the va-
por pressure reduction associated with dissolution, hydration
and dissociation of a solute equals the osmotic pressure dif-
ference, independently of the surface curvature (see Fig. 1).
At equilibrium the osmotic pressure of the solute or solvent
(in solution) equals the corresponding partial vapor pressures
of solute or solvent above the solution. In contrast to the the-
oretical solvent partial pressure in solution, the (measurable)
osmotic pressure is an effective pressure and hence implicitly
accounts for surface tension and non-ideality effects. Note
that Raoult’s law describes this for the solvent and Henry’s
law for the solute, and both can be generalized to account
for solution non-idealities by including either activity coeffi-
cients or the stoichiometric coefficients νw and νe. Note that
e.g. surface tension or droplet curvature affects the solubility
and at equilibrium is implicitly accounted for by νw.
The advantage of our method is that the water uptake of
atmospheric aerosols can be directly calculated for any par-
ticle size from the solute solubility (if known). The so called
“Kelvin-term” that accounts for the curvature of nanometer
sized particles is not needed in case of equilibrium. Such
small particles are rarely in equilibrium with the ambient air;
rather they grow relatively fast due to hygroscopic growth,
whereby their equilibrium size is maintained by RH. Thus,
except for the calculation of nucleation grow rates (non-
equilibrium conditions) surface curvature corrections are not
required.
5.7 Ko¨hler-equation
Another consequence is that in equilibrium the widely used
Ko¨hler-equation becomes redundant, since the Kelvin-term
is not required for the calculation of the aerosol particle
size if aerosol water is consistently treated. In fact, the
use of the Ko¨hler-equation is somewhat misleading, since
most approximations of the 1/r−1/r3 – radius dependency
of the “surface-(Kelvin)” and “volume (Raoult)” term in the
Ko¨hler equation are inaccurate. Usually, neither concentra-
tion changes in the surface tension are accounted for nor is
the fact that the volume of water is not constant but depen-
dent on relative humidity.
By explicitly including aerosol water the 1/r−1/r3 ra-
dius dependency is automatically accounted for. Note that
r is usually approximated as the ambient radius (e.g. Prup-
pacher and Klett, 1997), while the more explicit formulation
(see e.g. Dufour and Defay, 1963) actually yields a differ-
ence between the ambient (wet) radius and the dry radius of
the solute, expressing the radius of the aerosol water which,
however, cancels out if the volume occupied by water is not
assumed to be constant.
5.8 Cloud condensation nuclei
Nevertheless, the Ko¨hler-equation has been successfully
used in many applications to calculate the activation of
aerosol particles as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and to
describe cloud droplet size spectra. Is this really needed,
since the definition of CCN requires that a specific though
arbitrary supersaturation is prescribed? As illustrated in
Sect. 4.3, aerosol particles can grow by water uptake into
cloud droplets simply by allowing ambient conditions to
include RH≥1. Obviously, the growing particles compete
for the available water vapor, and the likelihood for larger
droplets to collect the available water vapor is highest, so
that they grow at the expense of smaller ones. Hence, at
equilibrium a bimodal size distribution establishes, as ob-
served, with larger droplets and smaller ones that have col-
lected more and less water vapor, respectively. The larger
ones can settle gravitationally dependent on their mass and
local vertical air velocities, and by collision and coalescence
they can ultimately grow into rain drops. The equilibrium
droplet size distribution to a large extent depends on the
cloud dynamics, whereas the initial size is determined by the
aerosol water mass. Therefore, our method eliminates the
need to define CCN. It furthermore allows to directly relate
the chemical properties of aerosol particles to cloud droplets,
being a requirement to explicitly link emission sources of at-
mospheric trace constituents in models to the physical prop-
erties of aerosol particles, fog, haze and clouds.
5.9 Final comments
Our new concept developed in Sect. 2 uses the fundamen-
tal equations and ideas proposed more than a century ago to
explain the principles of osmosis. Our contribution is that
we have applied and transformed these ideas by consistently
accounting for water involved in the hydration of salt or non-
electrolyte solutes by the introduction of the stoichiometric
constants νw and νe. This yields both a) a more general for-
mulation of the principles that govern osmosis that now ex-
tends to non-ideal solutions, and b) a consistent calculation
of the hygroscopic growth of atmospheric aerosols.
5.9.1 Mixed solutions
It is worth mentioning that the use of νw, νe is not only
limited to the calculation of single solute solution molalities
or dilute solutions. As demonstrated by the application of
EQSAM3 to observations of sea salt, desert dust and pol-
lution particles over the Mediterranean Sea, νw, νe can also
be assumed constant for highly concentrated mixed solutions
(see Fig. 3).
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5.9.2 Gibbs free energy
The consistent use of νw, νe also eliminates the need to itera-
tively minimize the Gibbs free energy in model applications,
since at equilibrium the total Gibbs free energy change must
be zero when water is included in the summation. As a con-
sequence, the gas/liquid/solid partitioning can be solved an-
alytically, which saves a considerable amount of CPU-time
(see also Metzger et al., 2002) so that applications in com-
plex regional or global models become feasible.
5.9.3 Equilibrium constants
The consistent use of νw, νe furthermore substitutes the use
of equilibrium constants, since the Gibbs free energy is zero
and νw implicitly includes the relevant information to com-
pute the equilibrium phase partitioning as it is derived from
the solute solubility. The successful application of EQSAM3
demonstrates that this approach suffices (Fig. 3). Note that
EQSAM3 merely uses solubilities as measured for each so-
lute in Table 1.
5.9.4 Relative humidity of deliquescence
The use of solubility measurements together with νw, νe
yields the relative humidity of deliquescence (RHD), which
corresponds to the RH at which the solution is saturated with
respect to a solute. Any increase of the solute then results
in its precipitation, whereby the solid is in equilibrium with
its ions in the aqueous phase. If Eq. (21) is used, complex
computations are redundant. Even efflorescence and deli-
quescence RHDs of single or mixed salt solutions can be cal-
culated from Eq. (21) (see Sect. 4.1 point 5 and 9). Note
that all these values provide independent evidence of the ac-
curacy of Eq. (20) and the applicability of νw, νe to concen-
trated mixed solutions. Previous approaches were dependent
on activity coefficients.
5.9.5 Activity coefficients
With the successful application of EQSAM3 we further
demonstrate that activity coefficients are only required for
(semi-) volatile compounds, and that they can be directly
calculated from RH when νw, νe are known, i.e. by substi-
tuting Eq. (20) into Eq. (14), and considering Eqs. (15) and
(16) (Sect. 4.1). Note that (semi-) volatile compounds can
be additionally driven out of the aqueous phase into the gas
phase in contrast to non-volatile compounds, which can only
precipitate into the solid phase when the RH drops and the
water activity decreases. The gas/liquid partitioning is thus
determined by the solute solubility if νw, νe are used to cal-
culate the aerosol water mass, since at equilibrium a solution
is always saturated and because the RH determines the water
activity, whereby RH<1 is already a correction for solution
non-ideality.
For instance, the mean molal binary activity coefficient
of ammonium nitrate used in EQSAM3 compares well with
that of ISORROPIA, also for concentrated mixed solutions
(Fig. 3). Even very sensitive aerosol properties such as the
solution pH compare well, and low aerosol nitrate concentra-
tions can be effectively predicted. Although very low aerosol
nitrate concentrations could not be predicted with EQSAM2
(mainly since the use of the ammonium nitrate equilibrium
constant is insufficient for certain mixed aerosol systems) the
mean binary activity coefficient of ammonium nitrate is com-
parable in both versions.
Note that EQSAM2 used activity coefficients that have
been derived according to the method described in Metzger
et al. (2002). Zaveri et al. (2005) compared this method with
various other and well established activity coefficient calcu-
lation methods and recognized that this was the first time to
express binary mean activity coefficients of individual elec-
trolytes directly as a function of water activity. Unfortu-
nately, Zaveri et al. (2005) have overlooked that the method
of Metzger et al. (2002) is not limited to dilute binary sys-
tems but also extends to multicomponent activity coefficients
of concentrated mixed solutions, as demonstrated in Fig. 3.
The reason is that Zaveri et al. (2005) applied these meth-
ods to laboratory conditions, where activity coefficients are
measured as function of solute concentration but not of the
equilibrium aerosol water mass, being itself a function of RH
in the atmosphere – thus, a conceptual difficulty we hope to
have eliminated with our present work.
5.9.6 Equilibrium assumption
The equilibrium assumption is an essential and central ele-
ment in physical chemistry. For instance, Henry’s Law con-
stant describes the partitioning of a gas between the atmo-
sphere and the aqueous phase. It can be based on direct mea-
surements or calculated as the ratio of the pure compound
vapor pressure to the solubility. The latter approximation is
reliable only for compounds of very low solubility. In fact,
values of Henry’s law constant found in the literature fre-
quently differ substantially. Despite that Henry’s law con-
stants are determined on the basis of equilibrium, they are
used to solve chemical systems which are not in equilibrium.
Similarly, our formulas can be applied to non-equilibrium
conditions by solving the chemical system dynamically. The
accuracy achievable with our equations, e.g. Eqs. (20), (21)
or (23), merely depends on the accuracy and applicability of
the solubility measurements from which the solute specific
constants νw, νe have been derived. Note that this also in-
cludes the temperature dependency. The approximation used
in EQSAM3 might not necessarily suffice for all compounds,
and explicit temperature dependencies can be easily invoked
to derive the solute specific constants νw and νe. The assump-
tion that droplet growth on aerosol particles can be approxi-
mated by an equilibrium approach can be conceptually tested
by observing the steady state conditions of e.g. stratocumulus
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and cumulus clouds. Even though droplets continually grow
and evaporate by local moisture variations, the cloud appear-
ance (i.e. the mean cloud properties) varies little unless the
overall dynamical or thermodynamical boundary conditions
change.
5.9.7 Importance of aerosol water
The applicability of νw, νe to mixed solutions, as determined
from single solubility measurements, is particularly useful
for atmospheric applications, since complete knowledge of
the actual solute composition is often not available. Espe-
cially the efflorescence and deliquescence relative humidi-
ties of single solute and mixed solutions, which can be cal-
culated from νw, νe by Eq. (21), are crucial as they determine
at which RH ambient aerosol particles grow due to water up-
take into the size range of efficient solar radiation scattering
and subsequently of cloud formation.
Aerosol water is hence central in modeling atmospheric
chemistry, visibility, weather and climate. It is determined
by the hygroscopicity of natural and man-made aerosols,
whereby the hygroscopicity can be altered by air pollution.
Aerosol water can thus provide a direct link between air pol-
lution, weather and climate.
5.9.8 Limitation
Our new method is based on thermodynamic equilibrium and
hence does not directly apply to non-equilibrium conditions
that can occur in the atmosphere. However, for most mod-
eling applications thermodynamic equilibrium suffices, since
equilibrium involving water is usually established in seconds,
while model time-steps usually exceed a few minutes.
For instance, our method allows to predict the RHD of
pure salt compounds, which are required to calculate the par-
titioning between the solid and liquid phase, and hence the
RH and T at which a salt takes up water from the atmo-
sphere. The equilibrium assumption implies that a solution
is saturated if the RH equals the RHD; if the RH drops the
solution becomes supersaturated which causes solute precip-
itation until the solution is saturated again (so that the satu-
ration molality remains constant). Although most salts del-
iquesce nearly immediately, certain salt mixtures as found
in the polluted atmosphere might alter or even suppress the
deliquescence behavior of natural aerosols, so that the com-
pounds deliquesces over a different RH range. In this case
the equilibrium assumption can break down. However, the
RHD calculations with Eq. (21) might still be valid if the
actual molality of such an aerosol mixture is used along the
RH trajectory, or in case it is approximated by using effective
solubilities. Therefore, even the drying process of aerosols
can be modeled according to Sect. 4.1 (point 5, 8, 9), where
the aerosols follow the upper tail of the so-called hysteresis
loop; the lower tail is described by the wetting process and
deliquescence.
Nevertheless, the water uptake is mainly determined by
salt compounds for which the equilibrium assumption and
the derived additivity of the osmotic partial pressures is valid.
Note that the pressure additivity is a consequence of the gas-
solution analogy and implies molar volume additivity, but
that the additivity might not always be a good assumption.
For instance non-salt solutes and compounds whose molec-
ular structure either collapses due to hydration, or capillar
effects arising from the particles morphology or particle co-
agulation, might temporarily lead to non-equilibrium condi-
tions and hence to a failure in the assumption of additivity (P.
Winkler, personal communication). This would hence affect
the summation of the partial aerosol water masses and the
RHD of the mixed aerosol phase, since in our method νe and
νw are summarized in this case.
However, such compounds contribute usually only little
to the overall water uptake, so that the aerosol water mass
of ambient aerosols might still be approximated sufficiently
accurately. Similarly, our method may be used to model the
initial cloud conditions by assuming quasi-equilibrium, since
the water uptake is limited by the actually available water va-
por mass as determined by atmospheric dynamics and trans-
port.
6 Conclusions
Based on first thermodynamics principles we conceptually
applied osmotic pressure to aerosols, fogs, hazes and clouds.
When transformed from laboratory to atmospheric condi-
tions, as summarized by Eqs. (6)–(10), it follows that the
water needed for hydration is proportional to the amount of
solute and governed by the type of solute and RH. To account
for the moles of water needed for hydration and dissociation
we introduced the solute specific effective dissociation coef-
ficient νe and the coefficient for water, νw. Both coefficients
are independent of the solute concentration, and can directly
be computed from the solute solubility of weak and strong
electrolytes (organic and inorganic salts), or non-electrolytes
(e.g. sugars, alcohols, or dissolved gases).
We demonstrated the applicability of this concept in a new
thermodynamic equilibrium model (EQSAM3) for mixed
solutions. The results of EQSAM3 compare well to field
measurements and other thermodynamic equilibrium models
(EQMs) such as ISORROPIA and SCAPE2. The latter two
models use comprehensive (and CPU demanding) algorithms
to solve the “classical” aerosol thermodynamics (being rather
complex for mixed solutions), whereas EQSAM3 solves the
gas/liquid/solid partitioning and hygroscopic growth ana-
lytically and non-iteratively. EQSAM3 computes various
aerosol properties that are difficult to measure such as size-
segregated particle composition, efflorescence and deliques-
cence relative humidities of singe or mixed solutions, solu-
tion pH, by accounting for major inorganic and organic com-
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pounds (Table 1 lists nearly 100, and the list can be easily
extended).
The advantage of our new model is that it requires only
the compound solubility to derive all further thermody-
namic data, whereby the solubility is commonly used, eas-
ily measured, and available for many inorganic and organic
compounds (e.g. from CRC Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics, 2006). Previous EQMs rely on various complex
laboratory measurements (e.g. water activities, activity co-
efficients, or RHDs), which are not only limited to cer-
tain compounds but also involve numerically complex and
hence expensive computations. Instead the computational
efficiency of EQSAM3 allows application in regional and
global atmospheric-chemistry and climate models.
We further illustrated that the water uptake of aerosols is
directly proportional to the soluble aerosol load, whereby the
hygroscopic growth depends on the type of solute. We pre-
sented calculations of water uptake as a function of RH for
selected inorganic salt solutions; the electronic supplement
extends this to all compounds shown in Table 1. An appli-
cation of EQSAM3 to mixed inorganic and organic salt so-
lutions is included and indicates the importance of aerosol
chemistry for visibility predictions.
Our outlook for future applications of EQSAM3 also in-
volved global chemistry-transport and meteorological mod-
eling, including aerosol-cloud interactions. The EQSAM3
computation of aerosol water – without assumptions about
the activation of aerosol particles – holds promise for the
explicit computation of large scale fogs, hazes and clouds,
including cloud cover, the initial cloud water and cloud ice.
When aerosol water is explicitly accounted for, aerosol and
cloud thermodynamics can be easily coupled and hence sub-
stantially simplified.
Our new approach will enable model calculations that di-
rectly relate various natural and anthropogenic emissions of
trace gases and aerosols to fog, haze and cloud formation,
so that air pollution effects on weather and climate can be
studied explicitly.
Appendix A List of acronyms, symbols and indices
The following tables list all acronyms, symbols and
indices used throughout the paper. Names of chem-
ical substances are listed in the electronic supple-
ment (http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/3163/2007/
acp-7-3163-2007-supplement.zip).
Table A1. List of acronyms and abbreviations.
Abbreviation Name
AS Ammonium Sulfate
CCN Cloud Condensation Nuclei
ECHAM5 Climate Model (Ro¨ckner et al., 2003)
EPA Environmental Protection Agency (USA)
EQM Thermodynamic EQuilibrium Model
EQSAM3 EQuilibrium Simplified Aerosol Model, version 3
EQM (this work)
E5M1 ECHAM5/MESSy (Jo¨ckel et al., 2006)
F2/C2 Fine/Coarse Chemical System (Metzger et al., 2006)
GEOS Geostationary Satellite
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
ISORROPIA EQM (Nenes et al., 1998)
LMW Low Molecular Weight
MINOS Mediterranean INtensive Oxidant Study
(Lelieveld et al., 2002)
MESSy Modular Earth Submodel System
MOHp Meteorological Observatory Hohenpeißenberg
PM Particulate Matter
ppbv Parts per Billion by volume
SCAPE2 EQM (Meng et al., 1995)
T63 Climate Model Resolution (∼1.9 degree)
UTLS Upper Troposphere - Lower Stratosphere
Table A2. List of units.
Symbol Name Unit
Pa SI-Unit Pascal N/m2
N SI-Unit Newton kg m/s2
J SI-Unit Joule Pa m3=N/m2 m3=Nm
R universal gas constant 8.314 J/mol/K
Table A3. List of indices.
Abbreviation Name
(cr) crystalline
(aq) aqueous
(g) gaseous
(+) superscript for “cation”
(−) superscript for “anion”
(±) superscript for “ion pair”
w subscript for “water”
s subscript for “solute”
e subscript for “effective”
i subscript for “ith- of k-components”
j subscript for “j th-compound or chemical reaction”
k subscript for “the total number of components”
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Table A4. List of symbols.
Symbol Name Unit
Stoichiometric coefficient:
νw solvent (water) –
ν+w water cation (H3O+) –
ν−w water anion (OH−) –
νs solute (for complete dissociation) –
νe solute (for effective dissociation) –
ν+s solute cation (complete dissociation) –
ν+e solute cation (effective dissociation) –
ν−s solute anion (complete dissociation) –
ν−e solute anion (effective dissociation) –
νi,j of ith-component of j th-chem. reaction –
total number of moles:
n(g) in the gas phase mol
n in the aqueous phase mol
n
(g)
s of solute (gas phase) mol
n
(cr)
s of solute (crystalline phase) mol
ns of solute (aqueous phase) mol
n
(g)
w of water (gas phase) mol
nw of water (aqueous phase) mol
n˜w of solute-mass equivalent in terms of water mol
n
(g)
w,o of water (gas phase) at ref. conditions mol
nw,o of water (aqueous phase) at ref. conditions mol
ns,o of solute (aqueous phase) at ref. conditions mol
zs,+,j of electrons transferred by 1 mol of cation –
zs,−,j of electrons transferred by 1 mol of anion –
z±
s,j
of electrons transferred by 1 mol of ion-pair –
k± of water consumed by dissociation –
into 1 mol of cation/anion
N± of water consumed by molar dissociation –
ms+ cation solute molality mol/kg
ms− anion solute molality mol/kg
ms solute molality mol/kg
mss single solute molality mol/kg
mss,sat single solute molality at saturation mol/kg
γs+ cation (molal) activity coeff. of solute (s) kg/mol
γs− anion (molal) activity coeff. of solute (s) kg/mol
γ±s mean (molal) ion-pair activity coefficient kg/mol
γ±
s(molal),j mean (molal) binary activity coeff. kg/mol
γ±
s(molar),j mean (molar) binary activity coeff. l/mol
ξs,j relative charge density of the solution –
as+ cation solute activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
as− anion solute activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
as solute activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
as,o solute activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
at reference conditions
aw+ water cation (H3O+) activity (aq. phase) 0–1
aw− water anion (OH−) activity (aq. phase) 0–1
aw water activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
aw,o water activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
at reference conditions
gos (partial) Gibb’s free energy of solute (s) kJ
at reference conditions
gow (partial) Gibb’s free energy of solvent (water) kJ
at reference conditions
go
i,j
(partial) Gibb’s free energy of ith-component kJ
of j th-chemical reaction at ref. conditions
Table A4. List of symbols (continued).
Symbol Name Unit
1 total change in:
1E total energy kJ
1G Gibb’s free energy kJ
1V (aq) volume (aqueous phase) m3
1ns (total) moles of solute mol
1nw (total) moles of water mol
1P
(g)
w (partial) water vapor pressure (gas phase) Pa
15w (partial) osmotic pressure of solvent (water) Pa
15s (partial) osmotic pressure of solute (s) Pa
15 (total) osmotic pressure (aqueous phase) Pa
1RH (fractional) relative humidity 0–1
1aw (fractional) water activity (aqueous phase) 0–1
(partial) vapor pressure of:
P
(aq)
w water (aqueous phase) Pa
P
(g)
w water (gas phase) Pa
P
(g)
w,sat water at saturation (gas phase) Pa
P
(g)
w,o water (gas phase) at reference conditions Pa
(partial) osmotic pressure (aqueous phase) of:
5s solute (s) Pa
5w solvent (water) Pa
5s,o solute (s) at reference conditions Pa
5w,o solvent (water) at reference conditions Pa
P (total) atmospheric pressure (gas phase) Pa
5 (total) osmotic pressure (aqueous phase) Pa
5o (total) osmotic pressure of pure solvent (water) Pa
at reference conditions
χw mole fraction of water 0–1
χs mole fraction of solute 0–1
χ˜w generalized mole fraction of water 0–1
χ˜s generalized mole fraction of solute 0–1
ρs solute density g/cm3
ρw water density g/cm3
ws solute mass fraction 0–1
Ws solute mass fraction %
ms mass of solute g
mw mass of water g
Ms Molar mass of solute g/mol
Mw Molar mass of water g/mol
K molal equilibrium constant of reaction (R) –
Ksp solubility product constant (mol/kg)νs
V (g) total volume (gas phase) m3
V (aq) total volume (aqueous phase) m3
r radius m
PM total number of moles (liquid and solid phase) mol/m3(air)
PMt total particulate mass (liquid and solid phase) µg/m3(air)
PMs total particulate mass (solid phase) µg/m3(air)
pH acid-base indicator (potentia Hydrogenia)
RH fractional relative humidity 0–1
RHD relative humidity of deliquescence 0–1
T temperature K
To temperature K
at reference conditions
Z ionic strength of the solution mol/kg(H2O)
Zs,+ total molar cation charge –
Zs,− total molar anion charge –
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